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Broadmindedness is a great
virtue, but there is such a thing
as being too broadminded.
The man who becomes so !
tolerant that he is wilting to'
wink at all sorts of danger, or
to expose the weak and poorly |
trained to serious spiritual dis-|
turbance, is not broadminded
in the virtuous sense of that Nebraska Baptist Lauds
term.
Syracuse Monsignor

2c. a Copy

TABLOID DAIIYLOS ANGELES
IS FOlliED 10 PLAN BRINGS
STOP APOSTASY IG E RESPONSE

THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER

for Sending It

Theodore W. Darnell, exec
utive secretary of a New York 'Syracuse, N. Y.— Increasing inter- VOL. V. No. €.
Community church, showed Iest is being: shown in the Society for
himself not broadminded but i the Dissemination of Catholic Literalo o„ .m i„d .d »he„- he recentJ‘X
.U eT So"
ly had Harry Elmer B a r n e s . , , ..y,„
Oot
speak ^ in that church.
“I f ' Fathers,” by the late Cardinal GibChristians are afraid of those bons, and "The Question Box,” by
who attack their positions,” h e ' > > t h f Conway, C.S.P., have been disand additional requests are
declared, does it not seem tributcd
pouring in.
that these positions lack force Letters are being received from all
and conviction? The Lord of parts of the United States and Can
following publication of an
Hosts then becomes a puny ada,
of the free distribution
sort j> { deity rather than a nouncement
of the books in Catholic papers
conquering hero,”
throughout the country.
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Another Padlock
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L’Enfant Memorial

The majority of the letters came

Darnell certainly should not from Prdtestant ministers. The Rev.
think that Christian scholars P. F. Schilling, pastor of the German
Baptist church, Scottsbluff, Neb.,
are afraid to face Barnes. If writing
to Monsignor Sheridan, said:
th e s o c io lo g ic a l h isto r ia n
“I believe you are doing a greater
( Bai nes is not a scientist in the work than many will admit, not only
strict sense of that term) has ip defending your own Church, but
Rny real arguments for his new -1mainly in
in enlightening
enlightening some
some of us.
| whosc wsstc paper baskets are conangled dressing up of v e ^ ?
tinually tilled with indescribable and
fashioned atheism, the scholars | unbelievable anti-Catholic literature.”
are wholly willing to listen and ^
to meet his attacks. But they!
have too much sense to enjoy
seeing him airing his peculiar
theories out before the public.
The public is not philosophical
minded, and after all the fight
is one for philosophers.

Seeming Miracle
Follows Novenas
to Saint Joseph Henry Allen Charged With Saying
The type of broadminded
ness that applauds when men
“Romanism” Helped Defeat AI Smith
run amuck, whether physically

(Specftl to The Register)
A case of a seemingly miraculous
cure of cancer, final certification of
or intellectually, is a very which will be made or denied in
March, is reported from Quebec in a
dangerous condition.
Canadian Press dispatch by three doc
B ro a d m in d ed n e ss o f th e tors who desire their names withheld
worth-while type means only for the present. The case is that of
this: That it is,w ell to respect Albert Cloutier of Arago street,
Quebec, who says last September he
another man’s sincere opinions, was
taken to a hospital where three
and to refrain from showing doctors examined him and said only
the type of bigotry that inter an operation could save him from
feres'^with his social, com death. He was suffering from can
mercial, political, or other cer in the stomach. Cloutier relates
I he decided not to undergo the operarights because his opinions'jtion
an^started a novena to St. Jodiffer from ours.
By
By
no . cgph. IR made thirteen such novenas
Istretching of .logic can it mean,' and went back to the medical men,
(Continued on Page 4)
I
. (Continued on Page 4)

Science Goes Out as Undertaker
Comes in, Chicago Editor Says
(An Editorial in The Chicago)i'
American)
Modem civilization would be im
possible without science. And* any
real civilization would be impossible
1without religion.
Science supplies the needs of the
i body and increases efficiency of the
I intellect.
Religion supplies the need of the
I soul'and nothing else can supply that
1need.
Our real life is spiritual life. Man
I IS what he believes. If he believes
that there is a better life after this
and that men by good deeds can de
serve it, he is happier, infinitely, than
|h e who believes in nothing.
He who admires the achievements
I of science, lifting men from ignoI ranee, poverty and disease to coraIfort and achievement, at the same
time respecting and venerating re|ligion, is the good citizen.
Science solves many of our probllems, ends many of our difficulties,
[answers many of our questions.
With its help we can talk around
Ithe earth, fly in the air, explore the

bottoms of the ^eas, make the light
ning and the cataract our servants.
Science answers for us all ques
tions except this most important
question.
If we want to travel 500 miles an
hour, science tells us we can do it.
If we want to increase the soil's
fertility, extract the earth’s mineral
wealth, transform the slumbering
power of petroleum into the high
speed of the automobile, science tells
us how all those things can be done.
But" science cannot answer the real
questions such as these:
Whence did we come?
Why are we here?
What is our destiny, when this
shoit life ends, and eternity opens
on the other side of the grave?
Science goes out when the under
taker comes in.
People who look to religion for
comfort, consolation and hope in the
last hour, know that religion, respect
and reverance. for the Power that
rules the universe of which our earth
is a grain of sand, should he part of
every man’s life. All through life.

(Special to The Register)
Wichita, Kan.— That Henry Allen,
publicity manager for the Republican
party in the recent Presidential cam
paign, so far forgot himself as to
bring in anti-Catholicity in an ad
dress he made before a Protestant
gathering at Wichita, Kan., is charged
ini a leading editorial in The Catholic
Advance, Wichita. The paper says;
The annual Episcopalian diocesan
convention, heretofore held in Topeka
but transferred this year to Wichita,
was in session for three days begin
ning with Jan. 27. The keynote of
the convention was “Christian Unity,”
The banquet held in the Innea tea
room on Monday evening brought to
gether leading Episcopalians, Bishops,
ministers and laity. The principal
speaker of the evening was Henry J.
Allen, recently publicity manager for
Herbert Hoover and the Republican
party during the Presidential cam
paign. It is reported that it was sug
gested to Mr. Allen to speak on any
subject excepting religion.
Quite
naturaiiy; Mr. Allen spoke on politics.
The Bishops, ministers and laity
present heard Mr. Allen extol the
Republican party and its victorious
leader, Mr. Hoover.
Nor did the
speaker fail to remind his audience
that "the four R's defeated Alfred
Smith— Rum. Romanism, Raskob and
Radio.”
The speaker gloatingly
boasted over ex-Govemor Smith’s de
fe a t
It is our opinion that the Episco
palian convention managers made a
serious mistake when they chose a
venomous opponent of Alfred E.
Smith to be the speaker of the eve
ning. The keynote of their confer
ence had been “Christian Unity.”
Now the logical thing to have done

iFrank Discussion of Problems
Facing Cbnrcb in United Stales
[Editor Gives Plan That He Thinks Might Solve
Liquor Evil
(By the Editor)

Today, the writer purposes to outlline what he considers might, prove
Is workable plan for the solution of
Ithe prohibition problem. In the first
Iplace let him explain that this plan
I s purely a personal one of nis, for
Ithe Catholic Church’ has not officially
Loncocted one. In the second place.
Ilet it not be thought that he is so
ronceited that he imagines he can alItogether solve a difficulty that has
Ithe nation guessing. Yet there is
i-alue in having any one present what
^eems a workable plan, for the liquor
Iproblem has been made desperate by
I he lack of ideas about how it can be
lhandled if the muddled attempts of
^he Volsteadians are abandoned.
The writer is a modificationist.
le sees no reason at all why the
eighteenth amendment need be reoealed, but he is thoroughly opposed
to Volsteadism. The amendment can
56 legally interpreted along a great
Ileal more genial lines than the
■*uritan interpretation that has been
iven to it by congress, under orianized pressure.
The writer is wholly opposed to
the return o f the .saloon system or to
|.he sale, in public restaurants or
tores, of intoxicating liquor. He
Lees no reason why whisky or other
riolent intoxicants should be dis

pensed at all for beverage purposes,
although he sees no reason why it
should be difficult to get them for
medicinal purposes.
He sees, no
reason why people who are temperate
in the use of light wines and beers
cannot obtain them; but he would
have the dispensing of them rigorous
ly guarded against abuse.
His plan for this dispensing would
be as follows; Have establishments
owned and operated by private indi
viduals, licensed by the state, per
mitted to sell liquors by mail-order
only, one establishment being set up
for each 100,000 people. These es
tablishments should be under the
strictest state and federal super
vision, and should operate under
stringent rules, the non-observance
of which would make the licenses re
vocable. The price of the liquors
should be set by the state, and
should be kept high, in order to dis
courage intemperate drinking. The
amount that could be sold to any
one individual should be limi^i^ and
sales should be made only in iKe dis
tricts served by the dispensary. The
state should exact a high tax on all
sales, and should- have a large police
force to oust bootlegging. The fed
eral government should also get a
large tax slice, and should maintain
(Continued on Page 2)

was to have appointed an Episco
palian Bishop or some other wellknown churchman to deliver a stir
ring address on a religious topic of
interest and importance, instead of
a politician— who boasted of the vic
tory of his party, brought into play
the mud batteries of hell and re
opened the wounds caused by the
“Rum and Romanism” war cry o f in
tolerance. Surely this was delivering
a parting, painful blow to the “Chris
tian Unity” program of the Episco
palian diocesan convention. It was,
to put it mildly, a strange perform
ance.
-A far better, perfonnance was that
of the Catholic Church during the
recent campaign days— standing pa
tient and calm, pot wincing under the
vicious calumny heaped upon her by
unscrupulous politicians and by the
apostles of intolerance, not moved by
the unfair tactics employed by the
bigotry that snapped at her heels.
The manner in which the Catholic
Church conducted herself during the
bitter campaign days, and after, is an
inspiring example for all those who
earnestly desire Christian unity.

EXPECTS NO GROUP
CONVERTS IN ENGLAND
Even if the Church of England
should be disestablished, large “group
conversions” to the Catholic Church
are not to be expected. Father Woodlock asserted in an address in London
But he does not think'any political
party would face the complex and
politically contentious measure of dis
establishment, though several An
glican Bishops claimed that the spir
itual freedom of the Church was in
consistent with establishment.

The model of the central figure In
the proposed memorial to Maj. Pierre,
Charles L'Enfant, an engineer on
General Washington’s staff and chief
designer of the city of Washington.
That the memory of Major L’Enfant
be perpetuated la marble and bronze
Is the desire of fourteen of the more
Important patriotic societies in Amer
ica and they have joined together to
erect the memorial.

Novel Newspaper Out Tents Must Be Used to
Care for Throngs
growth of Great
Expected
Vienna Mission
Los Angeles, Calif.— Starting from
(By Dr. Fjrederic Funder)
Vienna.— When these lines appear a simple announcement that there
m America, there will have been would be a mission in all churches
launched among the masses of Aus of his diocese during Lent, Bishop
tria a novel apostolate of the Cath John J. Cantwell, of Los Angeles and
olic press— a new Catholic daily San Diego, has aroused a spiritual
paper with a strange origin, a enthusiasm on the West coast that is
stranger organization, and a glorious unparalleled.
Already more than 300,000_ have
and most important mission.
This event is the culmination of a signed pledges to make the mission,
year of earnest planning and con from the fashionable Santa Barbara
ferring with the ablest o f Austrian in the north, through the mountain
journalists. It comes, moreover, on ous districts of San Bernardino, the
the heels o f a series of simultaneous beautiful orange belt and on down to
missions in 100 Vienna churches, at the desert sections and stormy towns
which no fewer than 200 eloquent of the Mexican border.
In San Diego, there is exceptional
preachers thundered to the Viennese
congregations the vital importance activity.
So great is the zeal that has been
of the Catholic press.
evidenced that it will be necessary,
L ittle Paper of the People
in the judgment of the committee,
The first of January, despite its
to
erect tents to hold the crowds that
wintry coldness, found numerous
are
expected.
knots of Viennese gathered ini the
All of the great mission preaching
streets looking up at huge, strange^ orders
are to be heard, aggregating
looking posters, which were the pre
more than one hundred and thirty
cursors of the new venture.
_____ Against priests. Already many famous pula green background tte y saw the ont- lines of a newspaper bearing the title 1
oj at ow are arriving. Great bill“Kleines Volksblatt”— Little Paper |
Th? TW in«
of the People. Its front page
are
being
circulated
to
600,000
Cath
filled by a puzzling picture: A ghost
olics
and
non-Catholics,
alike.
like hand, extended, and grasped at
A complete census of every parish
the wrist by another strong hand.
"What do the two hands mean?” ^^“
Advertisements in the d ^ ly news
inquires one onlooker,
“Don't you see?’I another replies. papers, the radio, and in fact every
"It’s an advertisement for a new possible means of publicity for the
great spiritual renovation is being em
paper.”
“All right, but what about the ployed.
In addition to the missions for
hands?”
“They’re going to print a crime English-speaking people, there will
be missions also for those speaking
story,” another guesses.
“Nonsense! It’s something else.” Spanish, French, Basque; Italian,*
German, P o rtu g ese, and other
“But what?”
Thus the comments ran, and in a tongues.
short while the posters and the forth
coming paper were on eve " body’8 FAMOUS RESCUE CREW
ATTENDS NEW YORK MASS
tongue. That was as their orij,;nators
Captain George Fried and the
bad planned.
But soon everybody knew that other nine members of the “Amer
there was to appear a new paper ica” crew who were given a
which will cost only one cent! That typical New York city welcome a
is only a fourth or fifth of the price few days ago on their return
after having participated in an
of the big Vienna papers. It la no
more than the charge for the cheap epic rescue of the crew on a
little sensational sheets which the vessel at'^sea attended Mass at
capitalistic newspapers put out. More the Church of St. Vincent de Paul,
New York, the day before the
important, it is no more than the
price of the anti-Christian Socialist city showered its confetti and
medals upon them.
(Continued on Page 2)

L’Enfant was-*-F««Heb Catholic.

New Prefect
Apostolic Was
Army Chaplain
(Fides Service)
Rome.— The Rev. Francis Xavier
Ochoa, O.S.A., named by the Holy
See head of the Prefecture f^postolic
of Kweiteh, Honan, China, is an
alumnus of Villanova college, Penn
sylvania, and a former chaplain of
the United States army in the Philip
pines. Father Ochoa ^as born at
Monteagato, Navarra, Spain, Jan. 31,
1889. After finishing his studies in
Villanova he was a parish priest in
Philadelphia and later a missioner
in the island of Trinidad. Thence he
was sent to the Philippines and in
turn to the new Augustinian territory
in North China.

News and Comment About Church
Affairs in the Nation and World
On the recent appointment of Fa St. Mary’s school the children had
ther de Rozario to the post of Golden been asked to pray for the King’s re
Rock, Trichioopoly, India, he became covery, and Kathleen thought it would
a laborer for the Church in the same do the King good to have a rosary.
city where for years he was a When her mother was out she wrote
magistrate. In 1910 and 1911 Mr. to King George. A few days later
de Rozario represented the govern she received this letter from the Pal
ment there, the position of magistrate ace: “The private secretary is com
including the office of deputy col manded to thank Miss Kathleen North
lector. Resigning at the age of 50, for her letter and for her kind
he made the spiritual exercises of thought in sending the rosary beads
St. Ignatius under the direction of to the King, but to return the beads
the Jesuits and reached the decision herewith, as it is His Majesty’s rule
to embrace the ecclesiastical career. only to accept presents from those
After forty-one years in the frozen with whom he is personally ac
North, the Right Reverend Bishop quainted.”
Ovid Charlebois, O.M.I., venerable
Dr. A. Naegle, well known German
Vicar Apostolic of the Vicariate of
Keewatin, Manitoba, had the thrill scientist and professor of the German
off his first airplane ride during his theological faculty at Prague, has
recent visitation of his territory. The lately puWished a work entitled “Der
der Landespatron
invitation came from Tn‘ officiar'of |
,W
der
the Canadian government at one
the stations visited by the Bishop.
of Bohemia) on the life
th e officer took Bishop Charlebois
St. Wenceslas which is a unique
to the next mission, eighty miles djs- contriburion to the saint's jubilee by
Thus His Lordship capped a'an expert scientist and devout lover
career of forty-one years on arctic of
saint The book is the result
boats, dog-sleds, and snow shoes, with of thorough historical research,
fi'ftv minutes in the air.
„ A, senes of public lectures on the
The Jesuits of Nanking, China, an- Russian revolution and the Soviet
nounce that they will not accept the state has been begun in Washington,
$15,000 (.$30,000 Chinese) demanded D. G., by Dr. Edmund A. W’alsn, S.J.,
aiid obtained by France from the i regent of the Georgetown University
Chinese government as indemnity! School of Foreign Service. The lec• “French
• priest. tures will be given every Thursday
fol- the death of the
Father Ducoux, killed in the Civil evening until April.
Members of the Torch club, a non
wdr. They fear the indemnity will
hurt their work in the eyes of the sectarian organization of Utica, N. Y.,
recently listened to an address on the
people.
Little Kathleen North, Catholic history and teachings of the Catholic
.schoolgirl of Clapham, England, is Church by George N. Schuster, asso
ve^y sorry that the King will not have ciate editor of The Commonweal.
The Catholic Book Club, Inc., 461
her rosary, but she is the proud po.sse^or of a letter from Buckingham Eighth avenue, New York, has chosen
Palace thanking her for the offer. At as its February book "Other Ways

and Other Flesh,” by Edith O’Shaughnessy. Mrs. O’Shaughnes:^’ is a sub
scriber to the Catholic Book club,
and the club is indeed happy that its
best book for February is from the
pen of one of its members.
Compulsory reading of the Bible
in all the public schools of Michigan
is to be the aim of a campaign to be
launched by the Citizens’ Conference
on Religion and Morali in Education,
according to Dr. W. S. Fleming,
Michigan representative of the Na
tional Reform association.
The Foreign Mbsion Sisters of
Saint Dominic, who since 1912 have
been living in scattered frame build
ings on the property of the Catholic
Foreign Mission Society of America
at Maryknoll, N. Y., are planning a
permanent mother house, which will
be begun this spring.
The Japanese tenor, Riozo Okuda,
of the .Academy of Music in Rome,
has been received into the Catholic
Church. The details of this conver
sion are interesting. In November,
1927, Riozo Okuda became acquainted
with Bishop Hayasaka, native Japa
nese Bishop who had just received
episcopal consecration from the hands
o f Pope Pius XI. At one of the sev
eral entertainments held in honor of
the new Bishop, the famous Japanese
tenor sang Gounod’s “Ave Maria’
With the skill and perfection of a
master. On this occasion, Cardinal
Van Rossum, C.SS.R., who happened
to be present, made the following re
mark: “It is impossible for this man
not to become a Catholic, so master
fully has he sung the praises of the
Mother of God.” The tenor was soon
taking instructions and the Cardinal
baptized him.

Apostolic Delegate Present at
Silver Jubilee of Paulist Choir
(Special to The Register)
New York.— Before distinguished
guests and with more than usual of
ceremonial and popular observance,
the Paulist Choristers appeared at the
Metropolitan Opera House in a gala
concert to mark their silver jubilee
year under Father Finn’s direction.
Cardinal Hayes and Archbishop Ketrc
Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate
a t W’ashington, were among those in
the opera parterre boxes, as were
Bishop J o s^ h Schrembs o f Cleve
land, Bishop Diaz, Mexican exile,
and Bishop John J, Dunn, New York
auxiliary. In the program emphasis
was laid on the work of this choir and
its founder in developing the Ameri
can practice of ecclesiastical music
instituted by Pope Pius X a quarter
of a century ago.

Palestrina’s Kryie, Gloria, Sanctus
and Benedictus from the Mass “Ascendo ad Patrem” ; his “Agmus Dei”
from the “Missa Brevis” and a mad-.
rigal of Italy’s sixteenth century mas
ter, “0 Gentle Death,” were of major
interest at the concert. The leading
grroup was introduced by a Gr^orian
sequence, “Veni, Sancte Spiritus,”
and was followed by “The Day of
Judgment,” from the later Russian
master, Arkhangelsky.
An old German “Presentation in
the Temple,” by Eccard, was among
the final misceUany of favorite airs.
Included in these was one from “The
Messiah,” sung by Master John
Kqamey, and from Handel’s “Jeptha,” sung by John Finnegan. The
chorus also sang “A Wassail, Gen
tles,” composed oy Father Finn.

CATHOLIC POLAND HAS TWO
BIRTHS TO EVERY DEATH
(Special to The Register)
The population of CatholiC'Poland
is increasing at a faster rata than
that of any other country in Europe
with the exception of Rdhiania, ac
cording to information just made pub
lic by the Bureau of Statistics in
Warsaw. Since January, 1919, the
increase has been more than 15 per
cent. The total population a year ago
was computed at 30,212,000. Births
are approximately twice as frequent
as deaths, Poland presenting in this

respect the condition of having a high
birth rate correspoading to that prev-.
alent in Eastern countries, and a low
death rate, corresponding to Western
countries.
The annual increase is
14.2 per thousand, Rumania surpass
ing this figure with an increase of
14.4 per thousand.^ Other important
Occidental countrfes are increasing
as follows: United States, 12.7; Italy,
11.3; Germany, 7.6; Czechoslovakia,
7.3; Belgium, 6.7; England, 4.4; Aus
tria, 2.9; France, 1.6.

Father John Ryan Sees Labor
Unions in Danger by Inactivity
Recent A. F. of L. Convention Dull
Disappointing Affair

am

(Special to The Register)
ers, and, although the convention
New York.— The Rev. John A. adopted the slogan of doubling union
Ryan of the Social Action Depart membership in the coming* year, the
ment, National Catholic Welfare outlook will be discouraging indeed
Conference, spoke a few days ago at if no more progress is shown. There
Brookwood Labor college, Katonah, is acute danger that, with a reason
N. Y., warning that there was danger able degree of prosperity present, the
that the American labor movement leaders of the movement may fall
“will sink into a condition of sodden, into a state of quiescence so long as
self-satisfied materialism.”
their particular organizations are rea
“The recent A. F. of L. convention sonably safe.”
was a dull and well-nigh disappoint
As a possible program for the labor
ing affair,” he said. “No ^ e a t for movement. Father Ryan suggested
ward steps were taken. 'There was pushing legislation for unemployment
discussion of the injunction evil, but insurance and the five-day week. He
no important resolutions were passed i pointed out that no group or indiand the convention even failed to in viduals were to be blamed for the
dorse the anti-injunction hill which present d ecease in union member
Senators Norris, Blaine and W’alsh ship, but said the labor leaders should
realize the present is a critical time,
are putting forward.
“No progress could be reported on especially in view of the increase of
organization of the automobile wbrk- company unions.
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SL Patrick Won Promise of Souk
Through Bis Famous Lenten Fast

Rome Flooded bv the Waters of the Tiber

SOME MORE FACTS ABOUT DIVINE
INSTITUTION OF THE PAPACY
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)

Demanded More Than AngeJ Would Asiure
Him o fy and Won Strange Contest
In our articles 10 far on the life of solitude, with the desert of ocean
St. Patrick, we have followed him on one side and the scarcely less de
serted land-track on the other, hb
through boyhood and manhood up to may fast and pray for Erin. It is
his sixtieth year, when he began his the culmination of his life<8truggle;
work of converting Ireland, and we his crownirtg victory over the loUl
have seen the terriflo combats he had spirits that were striving with him
for the land he loved. His arms for
with the Druids, when the powers of the fight are prayer and penance, the
hell backed those pagan priests in “strong cry and tears” •with which
pseudo-miracles that were overcome his Master, in His dark hour of
by Patrick’s real ones and the entire dereliction, conquered for all man
kind.
To understand that awfdl
effair was so extraordinary as to wrestling—‘now with the Evil One,
recall Aaron’s struggles with the like Anthony, now with the Almighty,
•wizards of ancient E gypt We now like Jacob— we must remember hoW
great was the prize, and how wonder
come to Patrick’s famous Lenten fa s t ful were the saint’s demands. The
It seems to have been very soon Island where demons seemed to have
after the saint’s first great victory their fullest liberty, like the en
at Tara that he passed from Meath venomed reptiles which in strange
multitudes round there a northern
into Cavan, to the "Plain of Adora heme, was to become the island Of
tions,’’ where whatever of idolatry sanctity and of learning. The people
flourished in Erin had its center. that sat in darkness were to shine
The huge Crom Gruach of Milesian brightest of all on earth, and to carry
the light, not only to the eastward
days was atiU standing there, with continent, but, in long centuries to
twelve smaller idols. Patrick with come, to the unknown lands that lay
hit staff overturned them all, and beyond the western wave. It whs
raised on the spot a church to the to be a victory won for hundreds
of milllonB of souls; and we need not
living God. Indeed, the Irish seem wondor that the battle raged fierce
not to have had much taste for the and long.
Patrick’s cowl was
worship of figures of wood and drenched with tears. God’s angel
stone. Their favorite god was the made him offer of souls innumerable
as the wavelets on the ocean below;
Eun, and their religion was cbarac- he would have more— the sands of
terlxed by the freedom and pictur the Shore should be added. The
esque beauty of rite always found angel bade him go— he had been
in that form of worship. Of the promised enough.
Enough?
No,
staff before which Crom Gruach fell, not though the promises of salva
there is a world of legend, but little tion for his own, upon the judgfmant
of authentic history. It was called day, were multiplied sevenfold for
the “staff of Jesus,” and was said every hair upon bis head.
That
to have been made or carried by our mount he would not quit, nor stay
Lord, and given in a vision to Pat his fast or prayer, until God shottld
rick, while he prayed on his "happy promise to give into his hands upon
isle’ in the Mediterranean. It is de that last day the fate of the men of
scribed by St. Bernard as one of the Erin. It was a mysterious request,
great relics of the Church of Ar seeming above God’s power to ^ a h t.
magh, where it was preserved in a But, we are told, the angel brought
richly jewelled case of gold. Its at eventide the answer that this, too,
feanctity and its value tempted the was granted to the intrepid man of
fanaticism and cupidity of the Re prayer. His joy was full.
'
formers, one of whose Bishops
"That thou sougbtest
burned the staff and kept the gold Shall lack not consummation. Mgny
and jewels. It mattered little to him
a race.
that it had been treasured by the Shrivelling in sunshine of its pros
Irish Church for more than a thou
perous years.
sand years.
Shall cease from faith, and, shamed
though shameless, sink
Connaught was next visited.
Churches and monasteries were now Back to its native clay; but over
thine
beginning to mark the Apostle’s
path.
A t Elphin, Assicus, deft God shall the shadow of His Hind
extend.
worker in brass, as well as saint and
Bishop, was left to rule the Church. And through the night of centHes
teach to her
It was also westward of the Shannon
at Cruachan, in Roscommon, that In woe that song which, when thp
Patrick converted the two princesses, nations wake.
Ethiie and Fcidelm, daughters of Shall sound their glad deliverance.” *
King Laeghairc, (This story, touch His struggle over, Patrick, at ithe
ing even in the rough Tripartite Life, angel’s word, knelt and blessed the
is nowhere more beautifully told than land for which he had pra:)ed.
in Mr. Aubrey de Vere’s pure verse). Every poisonous presence fled be
Won by the saint’s eloquence, the fore that potent benediction,* and
maidens ask for Baptism and Holy his hermit’s bell, as he descended
Communion. Their request is granted, from the mount that Easter evening,
and in the joy of their first morning proclaimed the new birth of a Cath
of Christianity they pass away to olic Ireland. His was the victory of
the joys of heaven. - But where confident, persevering prayer; and
Croagh Patrick towers over the that great lesson, far more than the
western wave the interest of our miracles that accompanied it, has
saint’s Connaught mission centers. through the ages fixed the eyes of
A very miracle of penance at all Christians on Croagh Patrick and on
times, Patrick is about to rival the him who there strove against hell
fasts o f Moses and Elias.
It is and heaven with the only sword and
Shrovetide when he goes up to his the only breastplate tbiat could in
lonely mountain of prayer. It will such strife prevail.
be Easter-tide when he comes down.
He goes up there that in that high
•D e Vere, Legends of- St. Patrick.
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Parts of Rome were inundated recently by a rising of the Tiber river. The photograph shows a scene In the
Booded district, with the partly destroyed Patstlno bridge.

News and Comment About Church
Affairs in the Nation and World

One of a Series of Articles ExpUInlag
the Catholic Religion
Dr, DeHarbe’s Catechism says
(page 134): "Christ, it is true, made
His Apostles colleetively the founda
tion o f His Church and gave them
all collectively the power of binding
and loosing, and of governing the
Church; but what He promised and
gave to the Apostles in common, this
Ho first promised and gave to Peter
in particular. Thus Peter received
the full and independent, the Apos
tles, on the contrary, only a subordi
nate power.”
Nobody can logically hold that,
Christ intended the office of head of
toe Church to die with Peter. The
Master said that His Church would
last until the end o f time.
Peter
died as Bishop of Rome and his suc
cessors in that office have alwa^rs
been the recognised center o f Chns*
tendom. Even when the Apostle
John was living, the people ol^ Corinth
sent a knotty problein to Rome for
settlement, instead of to toe closer
see c i^ of the Beloved Disciple. The
liistoric argument for the Papacy is
overwhelming. Readers will find it
succinctly presented in the late
Cardinal Gibbons’ "Faith of Our
Fathers.”
We know from the early writings
of the Church that the Papacy has
been accepted in every age as the
center of Christianity.
Those who pretend that the
Primacy of ,Rome was a gradual
growth have'm erely their unproved,
assertions to substantiate them. All
history proves that they are wrong.
The external power of the Papacy
has had a gradual growth, but toere
has been no gradual usurpation of
purely teaching autoority, such as is
sometimes charged. No nation, for
instance, in Peter’s time ever thought
of sending a diplomatic envoy to the
Vatican, but in our own age we have
even seen pagan Japan doing this.
Last week, we proved by Scriptural
references that the Papacy is of Di
vine institution.
The texts wo have given not only
prove the authority of the Pope, but

also substantiate our belief that he is
infallible when defining faith and
morals for the universal Church. The
Pope cannot err under such circum
stances. Understand, we do not claim
that he can introduce new truths. He
merely defines that such and such a
thing is or is not in the deposit of faith
we have received from the Apostles.
And his definition is not Divinely
guarded against error unless he for
mally spealu as the chief pastor of the
Christian world. In ordinary conver
sation, he could be as mistaken as
anybody else. We also do not claim
that he is sinless. Every Pope has
his father confessor and goes to Con
fession regularly. There have been
a few Popes who were not good men.
But they were few indeed. No other
line of men in the world represents
BO splendid a galaxy of virtuous in
cumbents, and many of them are can
onized eaints. It cannot be claimed
that they lost their spiritual authority
and could not pass it down to their
successors when they were guilty of
evil, for all sacred history and the
Bible plainly disprove this. The Jew*
ish Church was horribly corrupt when
Jesus Christ was alive, yet, until the
time when the Holy Ghost desce^ided
on the Apostles, the Aaronic priest
hood was kept in spiritual autoority
by God.
Christ Himself paid the
proper respect to it, attending Jewish
ceremonies, etc.
There is not a single text in either
the New or Old Teatameht to sustain
the idea that sin in-itself robs hier
archs of tjj^e authority conferred by
ordination. But this question need
worry us little, for any unprejudiced
student of history will find that the
Catholic Church has always had a ma
jority of good men In its clergy-*-far
more than the sects.

Word from San Jose, Calif., indi expected to Solve the country’s grain, public work in Ohio. It also would
cates that Father Ramon Mestres of population and unemployment prob prohibit any "first paper” alien who
the Carmel mission, who performed lems at least for ten years, after had not completed his naturalization
the marriage ceremony at Monterey which employment on the reclainied Within seven years from laboring on
any public work. The Weaver bill
which united President-elect and lands is expected to be steady.
Mrs. Herbert Hoover, is under the
San Francisco Is* being represented is a modification of the Ross Buchan
care of a physician at the Ban Jose at the annual winter conclave of the an bill of 1925, which vms subjected
hospital for "rest and treatment.” supreme officers and national direc to the veto of former Governor A. V.
Father Mestres, a friend of Mrs. tors o f the Catholic Daughters of Donahey, requiring the reading of the
Hoover’s family, got permission to of America by Mrs. Frank C. Mollett, Bible in toe public schools. Former
CHAIR OF THEOLOGY
ficiate at the marriage, although who went to Now York for the meet Representative Buchanan, Carroll
county,
tan
for
governor
on
the
issue
IN STATE U NIVERSITY
neither of the Hoovers are or were ing.
En route to the conclave,
Catholics.
which lasts from Feb. 8 to 10, in 1926, but failed to affect the Re
A chair of theology has just been
Miss Ann Hynes, director of the Mrs. Mollett, who is a national direc publican primaries of that year.
Archbishop John T. McNicholas of
inaugurated at the State university
Carroll club. New York, and daughter tor of the organization, made official
of Zaragoza, Spain. At the time of
of the late Thomas Hynes, for many visits to state and subordinate courts Cincinnati, Jan. 28, filed suit in comnv>n pleas court at Dayton, Ohio, as
the revolution in 1808 all religious
years president of the St. Vincent in Idaho and Montana.
instruction in Spanish universities
The Associated Press reports that trustee of Corpus Christi church,
de Paul society of Brooklyn, was mar
was suppressed and Zaragoza is the
ried to Joseph E. Murphy, publisher Ernesto Pacelli, the advocate, who Dayton, asking permission to borrow
first since the Middle Ages to teach
of The Minneapolis Tribune, Jan. 29 played a prominent part in negotia $100,000 on mortgages to liquidate
Catholic theolog}'.
In the Lady chapel o f St. Patrick’s tions for the settlement of the Roman the church debt and to make improve
Cathedral, Now York.
The Rev. Question, has been visiting Pope Pius ments. The congregation is prepar
James S. Brennock of Schenectady, twice daily of late, leading to the ing to erect a new edifice. At pres common cause.
And, significantly, DAILY TABLOID IS
long a friend of the bride’s family, belief in some quarters that the Pon ent, it is building an addition to its their first united request is for aid
NEW MISSION VENTURE
school
costing
$80,000.
tiff wishes to decide on all the various
performed the ceremony.
George MacDonald, New York, from America to enable them to have
points
under
discussion
in
order
to
The editora of The Catholic Ency
(Continued from Page 1)
close personal friend of Cardinal a general Sunday school worker for
clopedia announce that they have in hasten the conclusion of an agree Hayes, who was one of the twenty- all of Mexico. In this manner the paper which is daily being thrown
m
ent
Evangelical sects in Mexico have set
preparation a new and complete
The February Homletie and Pas- two Americans just named as a out to follow the advice given them before the masses, 160,000 copies
Catholic dictionary for popular use.
strong, with devastating effect
Knight
of
Malta
by
Pope
Pius
XI,
now
In one volume of about 800 pages, torial Review announces the death in has more Vatican titles than any by President Calles just before he
The new Catholic paper which has
January
of
Mr.
Joseph
F.
Wagner,
At that time aroused the curiosity of all Austria
this new dictionary will contain 7,600
other American layman.
He is a retired from office.
founder
and
president
of
the
wellarticles.
Papal Chamberlain, a Knight Com Calles was asked by a Protestant is a daily, -written in popular style,
More than 400 business and pro known New York Catholic publishing mander of the Holy Sepulchre and loader in Mexico what he thought of with many pictures, little political
the future prospects for Evangelical discussion, and much light and inter
fessional men who had made retreats firm of Joseph F. Wagner. Inc. Mr. a Knight of St. Gregory the Great.
Christianity. He replied; “I have
with the Jesuits at El Retiro San Wagner was a native or Germany
Sleeping is only a bad habit, in the broken the ground, and ha:^ made esting reading, but all unswervingly
Inigo, the loymen’s retreat house at and came to this country at a youth
aimed at making the people under
opinion
of
Michael
McCarthy,
hole
the furrows; it is for you to sow the stand once more the Christian
Los Altos, Calif., attended a recent ful age, after having learned the in
banquet, presided over by Archbishop tricacies of the Catholic "Buchhan- and alert septuagenarian baker of seed.”
verities. It is calculated to redeem
The President of the French ,^Re- again those fallen back into pagan
Edward J. Hanna in San Francisco. del” in the old country. Like the Kinsale, Ireland. “The average man
sleeps
as
much
in
a
week
as
I
do
in
late
Joseph
Gnmmersbach
of
S
t
public, a Protestant, recently received ism.
The Rev. Joseph Piet, S.J., father
The “Reichspost” will continue to
provincial of the California Jesuits, Louis he was not purely a business a year,” he declares. "At most, I at the Elysee Palace, Comte Michel
was the guCst of honor. Paul B. Fay man, but had a good deal of that sleep only five or six hours mcnthly. de Pierredon,-representative in France be the chief Austrian Catholic paper
idealism which every Catholic pub Yet I never yawn and I forget when of the Order of Malta, who conferred — the leading literary and political
was elected president.
The Pope, Jan. 29, received offer lisher should have, which makes him I was last tired. I have never been upon him the insignia of the great organ of the Catholics of the land.
ings for missions presented by moth regard his business as a vocation, seriously ill in my life. Life is too cross of the order. The Order of But the new little daily will go into
ers superiors and nuns of the Order sanctified by the cause of truth and short for sleep. It is only a habit Malta, originally called the Order of ^places where the serious discussions
of Sacred Heart in the United justice, that renders even the hum I once slept as much as any man, Hospitallers of St. John of Jerusalem, of this great paper have not been
States, Porto Rico, Cuba, Canada and blest Catholic book superior to the but found out that sleep was a waste was foqnded in 1060 at Jerusalem by able to penetrate. It is to care for
several South American countries. most pretentious non-Catholic volume, of time. A t first it was difficult, Gerard de Martigues, a Provencal. the simpler people, the masses— it
The Pontiff admired the rich collec sub specie aeternitatis. Under great but 1 gradually brought myself to go Following tradition. President Dou- will go into the homes of the Chris
tion of ecclesiastical ornaments pre difficulties Mr. Wagner succeeded in without sleep. I take a short nap mergue as a result of bis nomination tian laborers, artisans and peasants,
sented him and was touched by the the course o f the last twenty-five now and then, of course, when I can has a right to the title "Guardian of where -wholesome food for the mind,
Christ’s Poor.” Twenty-two promr and food that can be digested by
fact that the sisters had deprived years in issuing many an excellent not find anything else to do,”
Efforts are being made by the inent Americans were recently named them, is sorely needed.
themselves of sweets and cakes to and valuable Catholic book.
Both the mission and the price of
The two volumes of the History of State department to reduce Mexican to the order by the Pope.
make the gifts.
Much valuable information regard the new paper will demand large cir
The Rt. Rev. Joseph Sehrembs, the Archdiocese of St. Louis, by the immigneation to the United States but
Bishop o f Cleveland, pontificated at Rev. John Rothensteiner, archivist of in a way that would avoid impair ing the history of Texas and New culation; to keep it going, an edition
Mass in the Church of the Paulist the Catholic Historical Society of St. ing toe "amicable relations” that have Mexico in the sixteenth, seventeenth of 60,000 to '10,000 daily will be re
Fathers, New York, Jan. 27. The Louis, are now before the public and been established between toe two gov and eighteenth centuries Is expected quired.
H ow fu n d W u R a ile d
sermon was delivered bv the Rev. on sale at the book stores. This work ernments since Dwight W. Morrow to bo gleaned as the result of a search
Michael Reilly of Woodlawn, New covers the whole story of the Arch became ambassador at Mexico City. of the archives in Seville, Spain. The
Catholic Action has been laboring
York. "I care not,” said Father diocese "in the various stages of its To this end Secretary Kellogg has investigation has just been com to produce this paper for months, for
Reilly, "what the achievements of a development,”, that Is, from the year instructed all consuls *in Mexico to menced by toe Rev. Angel Ortega, it is the first of its kind to be planned
sect may be, its religion Is not pleas 1673 to the year 1928. Each of the impose more rigid requirem pts in O.F.M., Spanish historian, for the in Central Europe. It was necessary
ing to God if it lacks the love of man volumes contains more than 840 the examination of prosfiective im Texas Knights of Columbus Historical to raise $100,000, a large sum con
for his brother. This is essential to pages printed In clear type and on migrants. He has follow;ed this up Commission, the Rev. Dr. Paul J. sidering conditions in Austria. Part
religion. Another thing which is also excellent paper. The work is a monu with a call for a conference of all Foik, C.S.C., chairman of the <Jbm- of this was given by the Central
tially wet system.
Business im essential is the recognition of author mental one, by a real scholar.
consuls to bo held in Mexico City on mission, has announced at Austin.
Press bureau. But an ingenious plan
proved; the liquor “bum” disappeard; ity. Rell^on without authority is like
The Franciscan Friars of the Atone was involved to obtain the rest, cal
Knights of Columbus of the Cali Feb, 18 to work out a co-operative
and the corruption of the children did a state without laws— doomed at the fornia jurisdiction are compiling data program.
ment at Graymoor, N. Y"., have in culated not only to raise the neces
not set in.
Carlo Romalo, 27, of Shenandoah, augurated a campaign to complete the sary money, but also to root the
and estimated costs of constructing
outset.”
The plan the writer preseati is,
An equestrian painting of General a homo for the aged of the order In Pa., was sentenced at PottsvUle, Pa., Little Flower memorial building and whole project deep in toe minds of
therefore, one that has been partially John J. Pershing was presented to the state. State Deputy Robert A. to not less than seven or more than the Little Flower oratory on the the people.
tried o u t It proved successful. I Secretary of War Davis by Jan MacKcnzie announced that he had fourteen years in the county prison Mount of the Atonement in Garrison.
“Promoter’s shares” were issued,
have made soma adaptations in it Ciechanowski, the Polish Minister to received assistance in his research after he had pleaded guilty to setting The memorial building cornerstone at 10 shillings each, or about $1.60.
because if the plan were put into
from Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights fire to the Holy Rosary rectory at was laid by the late Cardinal Bonforce all over the nation it would the United States, as a gift to the of Pythias, Elks and other fraternal Mahanoy Plains June 15, 1926. Ro zano, who was Papal Legate to the This was a sum that persons of small
means could raise. More important,
Academy
at
West
Point
from
Wojhardly be possible to have all liquors
ciech Kossak, a cavalry efficer in the organizations -which maintain similar malo just four days before was ac Eucharistic Congress in Chicago in these humbler people would become
shipped in from other lands.
institutions. A committee was ap quitted of a murder charge in Balti 1926. The oratory was dedicated by
Readers will notice that I do not Polish army and painter of battle pointed at the last annual conven more. The sentencing of Romalo puts Cardinal Hayes last June and Mass is vigorous supporters of the project
because they were shareholders.
suggest th& distribution of liquojr by scenes, military figures and horses.
the last of four defendants charged said there every Sunday.
Hundreds of small meetings were
tion
o
f
Knights
of
Columbus
to
in
M.
Kossak
was
born
in
1856
in
Paris
the state ilself. I believe tnat the
with the burning of the rectory behind
Pamphlets, according to the an held, and bureaus were opened every
state-dispensa^ plan has mote chance and was for seven years court painter vestigate the project.
prison bars. However, it does not nual report o f The Paulist Press, where. The plan worked; upward
The
Rt.
Rev.
Edmund
F.
Gibbons,
to
the
German
Emperor.
In
1919-20
of graft in it than mine. People
end the case, because Frank Fotti; New York, are assuming a leading
who want to indulge in the business he fought in the Polish cavalry dur Bishop of Albany, N. Y., was re alleged leader of the roadhouse ring position in publicity activities through of 24,000 small shareholders were
obtained.
Without making heavy |
as I have suggested should be care ing the Polish-Bolshevist war. He has ceived by Pope Pius, Jan. 23, to that operated for years^ has applied out the country. The report, which sacrifices,
they
became backers of the
gether
with
eight
seminarians
of
his
painted
a
full-size
picture
of
Marshal
fully selected from the better types.
announces that toe organization pub paper.
i
diocese. The Pontiff asked about the for a new trial.
There would be nothing morally Foch.
In
the
Rotunda
Hall,
Dublin,
Jan
When the great concerted mission
The Rev. Elmo L. Bateman, dis various activities of the Catholic 21, a score of followers of Miss lished more than 1,600,000 pamphlets
wrong, 1 feel, in engaging in the
business under conditions that would missed pastor of the Hilton Christian Church in Albany and recalled that Mary MaeSwlney solemnly called on and leaflets in 1928, called attention was preached in November and De
make it impossible to allbw ^rave church of MapleWood, N. J., whose toe see was once presided over by the newspaper men present to, tell to the. adoption of this means in the cember, everywhere the story of the:
political activities during the Presi Bishop MeCtoskey, who became the the world that they were the only recent election campaign by political “Little Paper” and of its plan and ;
abuses.
merits was told by the preachers.
The writer, as he ha.s deciarsd in dential campaign led to his convic first American Cardinal. The Apos true representatives of the Irish and religious bodies which desired to
The foundation was laid for a great j
a previous article, is a thorough be tion on Jan. 14 on a charge of crim tolic Benediction was extended to the people and were Ireland’s rightful bring their activities before the pub mission movement through the Cath
liever in temperance and, for those inal libel for having circulated a false visitors, their families and the entire and legal parliament. Ignoring the lic or to defend themselves against
olic press.
attacfks.
likely to fall easily, in total ab Knights of Columbus oath, was fined diocese.
tlmt twenty-five of their thirty
“Vocations to the holy priesthood fact
stinence. His chief reason for op $250 in the Court of Quarter Session
candidates
who
stood
for
election
to
posing Volsteadism .is that it has not in Newark by Judge Walter D. Van are needed and if we are to supply the Free State parliament in 1927
In passing sentence the our missions with zealous .and self- were badly defeated by popular vote,
solved the national problem, although Riper.
honesty would compel any thinker court said; "You have been convicted sacrificing ministers we must redouble this self-constituted Dail proceeded
to admit that, in some sections of of a libel, which is not o n l/’unfor our energies and keep a watchful eye, to discuss the program it hopes ulti
the country at least, condition$ are tunate but is the meanest type of and extend an encouraging hand over mately to enforce. The constitution
a good deal better than they were crime. You have borne false wit those whom Divine Providence has ee- as Introduced by Mary MaeSwinoy
under the open saloon system.
ness against your neighbor. You have lected for the sanctuary. It should provided for the utimate extinction
told an untruth, and I am satisfied be the ambition of every parish to of the English language, nationaliza
from the evidence that you eould have have at least one of its sons study tion of land, marriage to be made
PRECIOUS RELIC
ascertained the truth. An examina ing for the priesthood.” So declares indissoluble, an economic policy to
OF GREAT SAINT tion of the case makes me feel that the Lenten pastoral of Bishop John make the nation self-supporting, with
you have suffered some. In view of Ward of Leavenworth, J^n.
defenses provided by air squadrons,
To further the establishment of submarines and coastal protection
Cardinal Hlond, Primate of Poland, the fact that a conviction of libel
has obtained for the Cathedral at against you will not help you in the manufacturing industries in Ireland, forces. It emphasized, however, that
Gentlemen:
Gnesen an important relic of St. future, but Is something that your to assist the Irish farmer, to keep the there would be no standing army. ^.
Adalbert from the Church of St. future efforts will have to be directed Irishman in Ireland, to maintain a
Lo Pa Hong, well known Catholic
Enclosed find $1 for a year’s subscription to your
Bartholomew in Rome. The relic, an to livo down, I intend to fine you strong editorial policy and yet to philanthropist of . Shanghai, China,
arm of the saint, was removed from $260. I hope this concivtion will be preserve a fair and nonpartisan atti was instrumental In obtaining the re
paper, to be sent to
the Gnesen edifice by Emperor Otto a lesson to you and others. People of tude in its news contents— these will lease of a priest held under surveil
III in 1001 and taken to Rome, where your type should help to suppress re be the aims of the proposed National lance as a spy for two years as a
he had built a church in honor of ligious intolerance and not stir it up.” Irish Newspaper, as explained by Gen result of a postal card sent to a fel
•
••••a*
St. Adalbert on the site of the aheient Bateman displayed no emotion.
eral Frank Aiken at a meeting in the low misflioner. Mr. Lo went dfrectly
temple of Aesoulapius. The church
Italy’s groat "back to the land” Gibson hotel, Cincinnati. Aiken is to General Feng Ynhsiang, prom
has been restored several times and project, legally known as the “bonl representing De Valera in. raising inent government leader, who tele
was ultimately dedicated to SL Bar flea intenale," is expected to teach funds in America for the project.
graphed the order of the priest’s re
tholomew, but the relic remairied in its peak In the present year with the
Two Klan bills have been intro lease to the local authorities.
Three years for $2, if paid In advance.
the altar dedicated to S t Adalbert reclamation of over 6,000,000 acres duced in the Ohio legislature at CorEvangelical (Protestant) Church
Member of a noble Bohemian family, at a cost of $420,000,000, and the lumbus by Senator W. A. Clark. leaders in Mexico, both missionaries
When lots of five or more subscriptions are ordered
St. Adalbert helped to convert Hun employment of half a million men, Champaign, and Representative Lloyd and nationals, have united their ef
and
paid
for in advance, we now make the special price
gary, just then turning towards Chris many of whom, it is expected, will Weaver, Summit
The Clark bill forts in a National Council of Evan
of
75
cents
a subscription.
tianity, evangelized the Poles and is ,be drawn home from the Italian colo would prohibit any alien who had not gelical Churches, through which they
known as the Apostle of Prussia.
nies. Simultaneously, the project is filed first papers from working on any may work together in behalf of a

Frank Discussion of Problems
Facing Church in United States
(Continued from Page 1)
forces to see that the liquor laws are
k e p i In order to prevent the de
velopment of liquor "[buins,” the dis
pensary should be ordered to cut off
the supply of any individual who can
be shown to be abusing his purchas
ing privileges. If a wife wants to
cut off the supply from her hus
band, or parents from their son, and
they can prove to a competent public
official, such as a police judge, that
decency demands this, they ought to
be able to get the supply stopped.
This entire plan is an adaptation
o f the prohibition plan first used in
Colorado. The state was dry for
Eeveral years before the nation
adopted prohibition, and at first did
not have bone-dry laws. The system
was this: All dispensaries within the
state were closed, but it was possible
to have liquor shipped in, under state
permits; The common carriers could
not deliver it unless ffleSe state per
mits were shown, and a check was
kept on the amount received. Each
head of a family was permitted, if I
remember rightly, to get one ca.se of
beer and two quarts of hard liquor
a month.
So long as this plan
operated, drunks were never seen on
the Streets, and bootlegging had very
little development After bone-dry
legislation came in, the trouble
started. All the advantages of pro
hibition were evident under the par

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FOR ALABAMA U.
Construction of St. Francis’ chapel
and Newman hall at the University
of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala., has
just been begun. Funds for the con
struction of the chapel and hall were
supplied by the R t Rev. Thomas J.
Toolen, Hishop of Mobile. The build
ing will be of concrete with a twostory front for offices and lecture
room. The lobby will lead into an
auditorium which will seat 400 per
sons when Moss is celebrated in the
chapel. The site for the new build
ing, a lot next to the old Newman
house, was presented to the Diocese
of Mobile by Mrs. Mary Lenahan in
memory of the deceased members of
the Lenahan family.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

THE REGISTER
P. 0. Box 1497, Denver, Colorado

H L BY IHE DAY

Pine Memorial Abbey Planned for Toledo, Ohio

(R taiing Tim*, Seven Minute*)

day before. “You go to church every
(By Lilliace M. Mitchell)
day?” he asked.
“And are they always Yery, very
“Yel, siri” she answered demurely.
appreciative of the thini^s you do?"
"It’s a good habit,’' he responded.
Not only the words but the surprised “I haven't missed a day for yearft and
blue eyes of the speaker betrayed the years. Mrs. THner’i faith isn’t so
fast that she had never in all her strong as it should be. Ybu may be
brief life done anything at all along able to assist her in that way.
the line of social welfare work.
Miss— ”
“Veronica,” she said, not wishing
Veronica laughed. “Not at all!
We don't do good for the apprecia him to know her last name, which
tion and gratitude that we may re was an odd name, known nation
ceive, Anhe. We do good just to be wide.
At this moment Mrs. 'I'riner
doing good."
“But they certainly must ap btirred and awakened. “That was
preciate hoW you are— er— humbling my mother's name, Veronica,” he
yourself when you go to dd actual said softly.
Then he went across the room and
work for them like housework!"
sat down beiide iiis patient.
protested blue-eyed Anne.
As the days went on, Veronica
“When I Went to Mrs. 'friner’s to could not help but wonder whether
day," said Veronica, “I knocked at it was by accident or design that
the door twice. The second time she Doctor Gregory so often seemed to
said querulously, ‘Doctor, will you come or go from church at the time
open the dopr? It must be latcne^ she went. He always stopped to talk
and the girl has come to do the cleans for an instant in a cool, Impertonal
ing.' And in a minute the best-look sort of fashion that puzzled Veronica
ing young doctor you ever saw opened who was used, amongst her friends,
the door and let me in."
to being petted and deferred to as
“And did you let him know who befitted one of her station in life.
you were?" asked Anne heatedly.
On the day that Mrs. Triner sat
Veronica shook her head. “No, up for the first time Doctor Gregory
Mrs. Triner has always been poverty followed Veronica out into the hall
poor, they tell me, and she has prob way as she took the sink strainer to
ably always wanted a servant. So I the one big garbage can on the dumb
said nothing. I just greeted her very waiter at the janitor’s shrill whistle
meekly the way a servant should and up the kitchen tube.
Afterwards she wondered if there
doesn’t and went about the cleam
had ever been so romantic a eon
ing.”
“Well, of all things!" exclaimed versation in such utterly prosaic and
Anne. "If she lives In a tenement he even repulsive background. Doctor
must know she couldn’t afford to hire Gregory was wholly unversed in the
modern or antique methods of propos
"help. What V a s i l s ftamel’’
‘'PeleB Gregory,” Veronica an ing marriage. He had been busy
swered shortly, the color flaming with his college and university work
and had given scant time to girls or
into her face.
“I know him,” Anne said. “Nice romance.
“I should like to Call to see you
fellow, too. My brother went to
at your home,’^ he said directly.
school with him—prep, school.."
She looked surprised, hoping that
Veronica Daly had felt a keen in
terest in doing, something for others he could not hear the beating of her
ail of her life! There had been a heart. "You mean— professionally?”
time that she had thought very seri she dimpled. "I— I am quite well
ously about going into the religious and—doctor visits are'—e.xpensive,
life. A fter conferences with the I’ve been told.”
He laughed. “I didn’t mean—
.sister superior, and with her pastor,
it was decided that the religious life professionally,” he said.
She twisted her dress with her free
was not for her. Like the historical
Zelie Guerin who applied at the hand as she had once seen a maid
convent of the Sisters of Charity at do. “You mean—'to call on a—
Alencon, France, in the hope Pf cleaning grirl?”
He scowled. "Please don’t speak
gaining admission and who was re
fused on the ground that Qod wanted of yourself like that,” he said
her in the world, Veronica had* de sternly.
“You mean to call In a friendly
cided that marriage was to be her
life. But she wanted to do so much fashion on the Queen of Persia, may
for other people. At' the guild she be?” she tried again.
He laughed. "You have a rare
had been told of the poor Mrs. Triner
who had done piecework at home in combination of traits,” he murmured.
order to keep together her fatherless “Sometimes girls who are gay at
little family and who was now des heart, laughing and full of fun, have
perately ill. The oldest girl, a child but little religion. Sometimes girla
of 0, was able to manage simple who are religTous are not as joyous
meals, but at least twice each week as true religion teaches us to be.
it would DC necessary for some one .A.nd the girl who is both with the
to go in and give the place a general compassionate heart — ” he flung hii
cleaning and going over.
This hands out in wide gesture.
“Even a girl-by-the-day?” she
Veronica had volunteered to do.
The fact that in her home she asked.
“Even a girl-by-the-day needn’t
never had to lift a hand to assist
with the work of the five servants be so kind and good if she is a good
meant little to her. She might have worker,” he said gravely.
“You have been long,” complained
sent a maid over to take care of the
work, but Veronica wanted to do it Mrs. Triner when Veronica returned
herself and feel that she was helping to the room. “Do you know, I’m
a little bit in the great need of the almost sorry to be well again for I
world. Mrs. Triner's arrogance did shall miss your coming, Miss Veron
not cut her as it would have cut a ica. And Doctor Gregory— I’m go
poor girl just because she wasn't ing to tell him that you are not a
poor. She had elected to do this girl-by-the-day. How could I have
Job until Mrs. Triner was again well been so wretched as to let hi|(i think
and do it she was going to— with that? Ill people are perverse some
Or maybe plain
good grace and a smiling faoe. Be times, I guess.
sides, she knew that Mrs. Triner was selfishness would be the proper term
to use. I’m going to tell him — "
an ill woman with odd whimsies.
“Ah, please don't,” begged Veron
It was a week after Veronica had
seen Doctor Gregory for the first ica. “You see he— he —•"
“I know,” said Mrs. Triner softly.
time that he spoke to her directly.
“Mrs. Triner is a very 111 woman,” “He said you went to church every
he said shortly to her In the hallway day. He was so much impressed by
of. the te n e m ^ t building. “You had that. I'm going to attend reCTlarl^.
better come every day for a week or too, from now on and take tne chil
so until she gets better— or worse. dren. . I don't know what I've been
.'\nd she can’t get much worse. She’ll thinking.of not to take them. My
need some dainty things to 'e a t Can mother saw to it that I always went
and the least I can dp for my babies
you cook?"
“A little,” said Veronica, wonder is the same thing. People ought to
ing just how much dirt there was on progress— do more for each genera
tion. I have been doing less. KnoW'
her face.
"You get a chicken, then, and ing that you go to church every day
— it has helped me. Miss Veronica.”
make broth out of it tomorrow.”
And so it was by being a girl-byA t a Church bazaar the following
day Veronica had charge of a booth. the-Klay for a few weeks that veron
She ran her mind swiftly over details. ica came into her Kingdom of Happi
Could— and would— Anne take her ness. — Messenger of the Most
Precious Blood.
place?
'
“You work somewhere else to
BISHdP OPPOSES BILL
morrow, perhaps?" he asked.
Work?
Could bazaar work be
FOR BIBLE COMPULSION
called work? She decided in the
affirmative and nodded quietly.
Two states, Ohio and Nebraska,
“SVeli, get a substitute and I’ll have bills before their legislatures to
pay whatever it all comes to,” he compel daily Bible reading in the pub
said. “I’d like to pull Mrs. Triner lic schools. Commenting on the Ohio
through if we can. There are the bill, the R t Rev. Joseph Schremba,
children— . They're never as well In Bishop of Cleveland, said: “Reading
an institution as they are with their of the Bible is universally recognized
I own mother. It’ll not be easy work," as an act of religion. Inasmuch as
he told her as he went back to leave there are a great many parents In this
! the thermometer on the shelf above state who do not approve of having
the sink for her.
religion of any kind taught to their
“1 suppose I shouldn’t have let the children and 'send their children to
doctor think you were a glrl'-by-the- school on the assumption that they
day,” Mrs. Triner said when the door will not be taught religion, and inas
had closed after, him. “But when I much as many parents may object to
was a girl we did have a maid. It the reading of cither the old or the
was lovely," she sighed. “It’s horrid new testament of the Bible, or to the
to be poor and I didn’t think you’d reading of this or that version, it is
mind— " her voke trailed upwards evident that the passage of such a
questloningly.
Veronica was scrubbing out the bill would be a fruitful source of
sink, which Badly needed scrubbing. trouble and discontent. It is uncon
•Til tell him," offered Mrs. Triner stitutional to force this or that re
ligion, or religion at all, upon people
magnanimously.
“I’d really rather you didn’t, who do not want it.”
^ Veronica told her seriously. “It’s
FILIPINOS FLOCK
I quite all right ”
TO PACIFIC COAST
I In her heart was a strange thought.
This Doctor Gregory was an odd
doctor, she was thinking. He ought
Organization of a new council to
to be making money from his pa- promote athletics, music, literature
Jtients instead of looking for ways to and social welfare is announced by
[spend money on them. She had never the Catholic Filipino club at San
[known a man like him before. 8un- Francisco. According to Edward J.
I posing— her heart was fluttering. It McCarthy, monnger and treasurer of
[was as well that he did not know of the club, such councils are needed to
[her wealth. Indeed, better!
care for the largo influx of Filipinos.
That afternoon, late, she stopped One of the purposes e f the new coun
[in at church.
As she came out cil, according to Antonio Marin, who
[Doctor Gregory was getting out of perfected the organization, is to form
[hia car at the curb. He lifted his hat a Filipino band.
[gravely and went inside.
I That was all. Yet it Was enough
Ito make Veronica’s heart sing joy- LOS ANGELES KNIGHTS
PLAN EUROPE TOUR
[cusly all the way home. As she
A ten week*’ tour of the European
[changed from her brown frock into
[dinner things her eyes were sparkling continent. Great Britain and Ireland
is planned by Los Angeles council,
[and bright.
The following day Doctor Gregory 621, Knights of Columbus. The party
licoked at her with a personal inter- will sail from New York July 12 for
Icst that had been wholly lacking the France.

i

The architect’s drawing of the projected Memorial abbey at TolMo, Ohld. The edifice was dMlgfied by the
T. :P. Barnett coibnany.

NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN WORLD AND NATION
Announcement of a bequest of gation of the Faith, and at New York
$100,000 in the will of James H. he was entertained bv the national
Merriman, Utica, N. Y., who set aside director, Mon6ignor William Qui&n.
projwrty for "a Catholic church on Father Manna is making his head
quarters at Maryknoll as the gUest
the Highlands,” has been made.
A ceremony in honor of 3 t Agnes, of the Very Rev. James A. Walsh,
for whom the first Oatholio hospital who was closely associated With him
in Fresno, Calif., has been named, was even before the establishment of
held on her feast, Jan. 21, when the Maryknoll.
Professor George D, Healy, Ph.D.,
Rt. Rev. Bishop MacGinley bloSsed
the building and dedicated it to her. for seven years head of the biology
Formal dedication will take place in department of S t Ignatius’ college,
San Francisco, is expected to resume
April.
his duties within the next couple of
9t. Patrick’s church, Apalachicola, months.
He was stricken with blood
Pla.| a wooden structure IS years old, poison lest October as a result of re
is about to be replaced-by a larger search in experimental work. So seri
and more substantial church edifice. ous was his Condition that little hope
The building will cost approximately was held out for his recovery at the
$30,000. Old St. Patrick’s w ill'b e time, and the quick response of the
moved to the south side of the rec students to the calls for blood trans
tory and later remodeled to serve as fusion played an important part in
a' parish hall.
saving his life.
Plans are being prepared at Or
A young Irishman who once lay
lando, Fla., for construction of a Under
sentence of death in'Moscow’s
Catholic school for girls, to cost ap red prison and served right through
proximately $200,000.
the World war was ordained recently
A new branch o f the Catholic at tho Passionlst monastery, Ilkley.
Daughters of America, Court Frank Yorkshire, by Bisho]) Cowgill of
lin No. 1109, has been instituted in
Leeds, England. He is one of six
Dorchester, Mass. The membership teen members of the Passionlst Con
consists entirely o f single young la gregation raised to the priesthood at
dies. The court was named in com the ceremony—Father Kenneth Mon
pliment to the local unit, Franklin aghan.
council, of Knights of Columbus.
The Chicago Dally News corre
Dr. Segura, Cardinal Primate of spondent in Ronke reports that the
Spain, in a pastoral letter, according Pope intends t6 reconvene the
to fhc Associated Press, has forbidden Vatican Ecumenical council in 1930.
Catholics to affiliate in any way v,'ith There has beep talk for several years
secret organizations, condemning also about reconvening the council, which
Rotary clubs.
Tne letter said: met in 1870 and was never finally
“Under a commercial, recreative, edu dismissed.
Cardinal Gibbons was
cational, philanthropic or neutral among the prelates who attended and
guise, but always laic (unreligious), he left vivid reminiscences of i t
while they preach morality without
A central press organization for
religion, these societies conceal a the benefit of-Catholic journals, sim
moral denial of the true religion.” ilar to the Ibress Department Of the
The Rotary club has not shown this H.C.W.C., is being organized in
tendency in the United States and has France under the patronage Of Car
many priest members.
dinal Dubois.
An attempt was made to assassi
The Rev. Joseph Awad, who recent
ly became a member of Cincinnati nate the diplomatic representative of
council, K. of C., was transferred to the Pope, while he was walking in the
Syria shortly after his initiation. gtounds of the'royal palace at Ma
Father Awad writes of the beauty of drid, according to Information reach
Sjuria, but at the same time regrets ing Paris from the Spanish capital.
the necessity of leaving Cincinnati so The assailant escaped after firing
soon after his introduction to Colum- four shots, all of which went wild.
He is believed to have mistaken the
bianism.
The Right Reverend Rector of the Papal representative for some one
Catholic university has authorized a else.
The Most Rev. Edward 3. Hanna,
committee of the personnel of the
university to co-operate with the Archbishop of San Francisco and
Group Solicitation unit of the Wash dialrman of the Administrative Com
ington Community Chest campaign mittee of the National Catholic
which is now being conducted in that Welfare Conference, has received
from Monsignor Jose Torres Diaz',
city.
Apostolic Administrator of tho Dio
The Wheeling, West Virginia,
regional meeting of the Catholic cese of San Juan, Porto Rico, and
Conference on Industrial Problems from the Rev. Joseph E. Murphy,
wUl be held February 25 and 26. C.SS.R., vice provincial of tho ReA number of the addresses delivered demptorist Fathers in Porto Rico, let
before the sixth annual national ters expressing their deep gratitude
meeting of the conference, held in for the assistance lent by Bishops of
Cincinnati last June, have been pub the United States in their work of
lished by the national body in pamph rehabilltatl'on following the devastat
let form. Outstanding among these ing hurricane of nearly five months
is the address delivered by the Most ago.
The Salesian Fathers of New York
Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P.
brought
to a culmination a series of
Though the four bare walls are celebrations
in honor of St. Francis
about all that remain, Mass has again de Sales, their
patron and, by desig
been celebrated in the historic church
of Malacca where St. Francis Xavier nation of the Holy Father, the patron
offere'd Mass and preached. It was of the Catholic press. Throughout
here also that the body of the mis the observances, tho apostolate of the
sionary saint rested before its trans press was stressed and its support
lation to Goa, India. The edifice to urged.
day is in the hands of the govern
ment.
The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris
and the Nuncio Apostolic called to
gether to see Monsignor Pierre Ba-'
tiifol shortly before that eminent
The official bulletin of -the Aziene
scholar's recent death. The repre Cattolica Italiana contains a recent
sentative of the Holy See conveyed letter from His Holiness, Pope Pius
to the dying man a special blessing XI, to Cardinal Bertram, Archbishop
of Hia Holiness, Pope Pius XL Al of Breslau, which, although intended
though he could not speak, Monsignor merely as a commendation of Cath
Batirtol managed to make known his olic Action in the archdiocese, be
cause of its general import merits
filial gratitude.
The Illinois State Catholic Basket consideration as one of the most
ball Tournament, composed of mem remarkable documents from the hand
bers of the Central States Prep asso- of the preaent Pontiff. “Catholic Ac
ciafion and all Catholic high schools tion” is the work of the lay aposoutside the city of Chicago, will be tolate.
Following words of praise for the
held at the St. Viator college gym
a l of Cardinal Bertram in behalf
nasium, Bourbonnais, 111., March 1, 2 ^^C
a th o lic Action, tho letter reads:
and 3. The touranment will deter ‘?To tell the truth, it is not a new
mine the champion of the state out thing nor was it unknown in the
side the Chicago Catholic league. tib e of the Apostles themselves
The winner will have the right to since S t Paul, in his letter to tjie
compete"" in the Natipnal Catholic Pnilippians, is mindful of his ‘fellowTournament, t(r be held at Loyola laborers’ and asks that they aid
university, Chicago, March 20, 21 'those women who have labored with
and 22.
me in th* Gospel.’ (Philip., eh. 4, v.
Cardinal Bourne of England will 3)."
attend the celebration of Prague in
The Pope further says: ‘Tn effect,
honor of King Wenceslas, the first ih- Catholic Action consists not merely
dependent ruler of the Czech people. of the pursuit of personal Christian
He will be in Prague from July 1 to perfection, which is however before
4 as the guest of Archbishop Kordae. all others its first and greatest end,
The Very Rev. Paolo Manna, supe but it also consists of a true apoarior general of the PoniJfleal Society tolate in which Catholics of every
for Foreign Missions, with headquar social class participate, coming thus
ters at Milan, Italy, Is passing through to be united in thought and action
the United States after visitlng^hls around these centers of sound doc
society’s mission fields In Asia. On trine and multiple social activity,
his way through the United States, legitimately constituted and, as a re
Father Manna is visiting several di sult, aided and sustained by the au
rectors of the Society for the Propa thority of the Bishops.”

LAY APOSTOLATE
DELIGHTS POPE

b.

ASK-LEARN
W hat a re tha dutie* o f loldiers
relaltvaly to tha F ifth Coittmandmant?
If a war is just, a soldier has the
right, and is even Sound, to kill hiS
foes, taking care to spare those who
have no part in the war. If the war
is evidently unjust, he does not pos
sess this right. If there is any doubt
as to the justice o f a war and he
has already enlisted in the ranks or
has been drafted by law^ he is bound
to obey his superior officers; but in
such a doubt, he ought not to enlist
of his own accord.
Why U it reaionabla that there be
seven taeram stitt?
It is reasonable because there are
great analogies between the life of
the soul and that of the body; hence
the laws of the former should in
some way resemble those of the
latter.
In his natural life, man may bo
considered from two points of view:
as an individual and as a social be
ing. As an individual, he Is born, he
grows in size and strength; he must
take food; when siok, he should have
at hand tho remedies to effect a
cure; he should have all the help that
h* desires when he is in danger of
death. As a social being, he must
be governed by temporal superiors,
and the society of which he is a mem
ber must be perpetuated through the
ages.
And BO it is also in man’s super
natural life. As an individual, man
is born to the life of grace by Bap
tism; he grows and is strengthened
in this life by Confirmation; he feeds
on the Eucharist; he finds in Penance
the means of effecting a cure or of
rising to a new life, according as the
life of grace is either weakened or
destroyed by sin; when in danger of
death, he is freed from the last re
mains of sin by Extreme Unction.
As a social being, he ie governed by
spiritual superiors given him by the
sacrament of Holy Orders; and the
spiritual society, of which he is a
member, is perpetuated by the sacra
ment of Matrimony.
How can F ather Raphael Mc
Carthy, 9.J., say there it no such
thine a* miracles?
Father McCarthy never made such
a statement. In his recent address
in The Register, he attacked “faith
cures” as having a purely psycholog
ical basis. “Faith cures’’ are not
miracles. The term "faith cures” is
applied to those supposed cures
worked by so-called evangelists and
other sectarians who claim to be able
to cure disease through prayer. A
miracle is something wholly beyond
the powers of nature. The article
about Father McCarthy’s talk made
this perfectly plain.
The term "faith cures” is by ho
means exact. But it is In very com
mon usage.
W het partiouler* were announced
concerning the tim e of the M etiiah's
cem inf ?
The Messiah was to appear: 1.
■When the Jews would have for king
a stranger to tho tribe of Juda
(Jacob); 2. In the last of the seventy
weeks of years foretold by Daniel.
These were to begin from the second
edict' o f Artaxorxes Longimanus
authorizing the Jews to rebuild
Jerusalem (D aniel); 3. After the
construction of the second Temple,
which was to be sanctified by the
presence of tho Messiah (Aggeus);
4. Immediately after His precursor
(Malachios, Isaias); 5. When the
whole world would be in peace
(David, Isaias).

State of Grace Necessary for
Piling Up Treasure in Heaven
(Q ninquagetim a Sanday)
In the Introit of today’s Mass the
protection o f God is envokod: “Be
Thou unto me A God, a pfoteetdr and
a place o f refuge, to sav6 me: fo f
Thou art my stren^h and my refuge:
and for Thjr name’s sake Thou wilt be
my leader, and TVilt nourish me.”
(PS, 30, 3-4.) “In Thee, 0 Lord, I
have hoped, let me never be con
founded: deliver me in Thy justice,
and set me free,” (Ps. 80, 2.)
0 Lord, we beseech Thee, gracious
ly hear our prayers, and unloosing
the bonds of our sins, guard us from
all adversity. Through our Lord, etc.
St. Paul explains principally in to
day’s epistle that good works have
no value before God unless they are
done through charity, that is, in the
state of grace.
It follows from this teaching that
no matter what good actions one per
forms, even though he give ail he
has to the poor, if he be not in the
state of grace, his good actions would
not merit anything fo r heaven.
Can one make acts of faith, hope,
and of the other virtues while in the
state of sin, so as to merit eternal
reward for it? No; for St. Paul says:
If one had such faith that he could
remove mountains, it would avail him
nothing if he Were not In the state
of grace. The same holds good of
hope and the exterior works of
charity. Be solicitous, therefore, 0
Christian soul, to remain constantly
in the state Oi grace by a pious life.
Do those good works, then, bene
fit Us nothing, when not done in a
state of grace? Although we cannot
Obtain any heavenly reward for them,
God rewards them here on earth.
They often have this effect, that our
Lord, on account of them, enlightens
our minds, and brings us to true pen
ance, as is seen by the example of
Cornelius, Acts 10.
Co*p*l.

Luke XVm, S1-4S

A t tb*t tim a J e n a took unto Him the
twelve, and eaid to them, Behold, we so up
to JetusSlem, and all thins* •hall be ac
complished which were w ritten by the
prophet* cohccrtiins the fion
Man: lo t
He ahall be delivered to tho Uentilel. ahd
shall be mocked, and scourged, and apit
upobi and a fte r they have acourged Him,
they wiU put Hint to death i and the third
day Me ahall vise asaln. And they underetood none of these thing*, and this word
Was hid from them, and they understood
not the thing* th a t were aaid. Now it eamf
to pass, when H e drew nigh to Jericho,
th at a certain blind man sat by the wayside,
begging. And when he heard the multitude
passing by, he asked What this meant. And
they told him th a t Jeeus Of N aiafeth was

g by.
And he drted out,
Jasiin
eaoa, Son of David, have mercy

saying.
on me.
And they th a t went before rebuked him, ■
th a t he ihould hold his EMeg: but he cried .
oUt much more, Son Of David, HaVS hiSrey
on u e . And Je su s ttandloK, oommanded
him to be brought unto Mlm: and when
he was come near. He asked him, asyihg,
■What Wilt thou th a t I do to fheeT Bui he
said. Lord, th a t I may s h . And Je a u i (aid
to him : Receive thy sig h t: thy faith bath
made thee whole. And immediately ha saw, <
and followed Him. glorifying tiodi and all
the people, when they saw if, S avl pfaiio
to God.

Christ often reralhded His disciples
of His Passion: (1) To show us now
tenderly He loved us, since He was so
desirous of suffering for us poor sin
ners. (21 In order that His disciples
might not be scandalifed when they
afterwards would see Him reviled by
the heathens, spat upoii, scourged,
crowned with thorns, and crucified.
(8) That they also might Icam to
suffer crosses and trials. The chil
dren of the world, who fefusfl to carry
the cross with Christ, which every
body must do, Who wants to have a
share with Him, understand nothing
about this; even as the disciples did
not understand it until their minds
were enlightened w th the light of the
Holy Ghost. It was very becomint,
that a blind man should be cured
after this prophecy, so it might be
known that a special light ana grace
are required to appreciate the merit
of suffering patiently for Qod, and
for carrying the cross with Christ;
a grace for which we must fervently
, . There is nothing more consoilpray.
„ in
_____
. St. Aui
ugustitie,
ing
this world, sayi
than the suffering of Christ Meditate
often during Lent on the suffering
of our Lord, If you want to find true
consolation. ,
Ash W ednesday, Feb. 13
Ash-Wedhesday is so named from
the custom of the Church of blessitur
ashes, and placing them on the heads
of the faithful, on this first day of
Lent.
The ashes are blessed: (1) In or
der that God’s blessing should come
upon the ashes, so that all who re
ceive them devoutly might obtain
health of the body and protection for
:ht grant
Goc might
the soul. (2) That God
them a humole and contrite spirit,
and the pardon of their sins. (8)
That He might give them all for
which they properly pray, and keep
them always in a spirit of penance.
Tha priest says, when giving the
ashes; “Remember, m in, that dust
thou art, and unto dust thoU sh ilt
return.” (Gen. 8, 19.)

K. OF C. CABLE TO
Brothers Ge t .
MARSHAL FOCH
Many Candidates
Notre Dame, Ind.-—Sacred Heart
church was the scene of an impressive
ceremony here Feb. 1 when sixteen
young men who had completed their
ilancy training at Sacred Heart
postulancy
College, Watertown, Wisconsin, were
given the Holy Cross Brothers’ habit
and a new tam e when being admitted
to Saint Joseph’s novitiate at the
motherhouse of the Congregation of
Holy Cross. Six of the young men
are graduates of the Holy Cross
Brothers’ Indiana high schools, four
of them being from the Cathedral
high school, Indianapolis, While the
other novices are from Connecticut,
Illinois, Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.
After competing one year at the
novitiate where they are in training
with the seminarians of Holy Cross
these young men will take up their
abode at Dujarie institul^, the normal
school of the Brothers, and continue
their college course at the University
of Notre Dame. This reception brings
the total number of Brother novices
of Holy Cross received within the
past three years to 92 and according
to the latest report from the postulate
at Watertown there are more than
sixty high school candidates preparing
for the teaching Brothers’ life. There
are several others there preparing to
enter the brotherhood to do work
other than teaching.

A t the regular quarterly meeting
held in New York, the Supreme
Board of Directors of the Knights
of Columbus, on behalf of the entire
membership of the order, sent a
cablegram of fraternal salutation and
good wishes to their brother knight,
Marshal Ferdinand Foeh, who i«
rapidly recovering from his recent
illness.
Marshal Foch was made an honor
ary meniber of the Knights of Co
lumbus on the occasiA of the great
banquet tendered to him by the
order in Chicago in 1920.

FAMOUS WRITER IN
AUTO ACCIDENT
The Rev. C. C. Martindale, S.J.,
one of the few representatives of
England at the Syaney Eucharistic
Congress, has just returned to that
country from Australia.
Discussing the auto accident with
which he and Bishop Cleary, of Auck
land, met, he said that after the
heao-on collision the Bishop and the
other occupants of the car were un
able to move. Father Martindale,
who was himself knocked unconscious,
had to go some distance on recover
ing to get assistance.
He says he hai
now substantially recovered though
he is still weak.
Father Martindale wields one oi
the most prolific pens In England.

NEW ROSARY AND EUCHARIST
INDULGENCE
Another great indulgence has been added to the Rosary,
co-jointly with devotion to the Blessed Sacrament.
The Holy Father grants to all the faithful who have re
ceived the Sacraments of Penance and the Holy Eucharist,
and who recitp the third part of the Holy Rosary (five decades)
before the Blessed Sacrament exposed for public veneration
or reserved in the tabernacle, a plenary indulgence, as often
as they do so (Letters Apostolic of Pope Pius XI, September 4,
1928; Acta Ap. Sedis, XX, 376).

WASHINGTON AND LINCOLN

In February »we observe the birthday anniversaries of
George Washington and Abraham Uncoln. Differing in many
respects, these tw'o men had one thing in common. They were
both great statesmen. The real statesman is, above all, a fairIn bow many way* may we retain
minded
man. Both Washington and Lincoln were eminently
the property of another unjustly?
In nine principal ways: 1. In not fair. Their expressions in regard to religious liberty should
returning a thing that had been con be graven on the heart of every American. We append one
fided to our care, or in receiving of these from each, quoted from The Missionary. Washington
stolen articles; 2. In keeping some
thing tha,t we found, without taking wrote as follows:
“We have abundant reason to rejoice that in this land the
the proper steps to^ find out the
owner; 3. In continuing to keep an light of truth and reason has triumphed over the power of
article, into the possesion of which bigotry and superstition, and that every person may here
we had come in good faith, after
that good faith had ceased; 4. In worship God according to the dictates of his own heart. In
profiting knowingly by an error in this enlightened age and in this land of equal liberty It is our
computation: 5. In not rendering a boast that a man's religious tenets will not forfeit the protec
faithful account, of property con tion of the laws, nor deprive him of the right of attaining and
fided to our administration; 6. In not
complying,wit)t the clauses of a will; holding the highest offices that are known in the United
7. In not paying servants and work States.”
men the wages due them; 8. In not
And Lincoln wrote the following:
paying our debts, or in making cred
“I am not a Know-Nothing, that is certain. How could
itors and dealers wait too long for
their money; 9. In hot keeping a I be? How can any one who abhors the oppression of Negroes
be in favor of degrading classes of white people? Our prog
promise made and accepted.
ress in degeneracy appears to me to be pretty rapid. As a
$100,000 GIFT TO
nation we began by declaring that ‘all men are created equal.'
CATHOLIC HOSPITAL We now practically read it: ‘All men are created equal except
Negroes.’ When the Know-Nothings get control it will read :
A gift of $100,000 to the hYench
hospital at Brooklyn, N, Y., a Cath ‘All men are created equal, except Negroes and foreigners and
olic institution, as a contribution to Catholics.’ When it comes to this, I should prefer emigrating
ward its campaign for a building and to some country—Russia, for instance—where they make no
equipment fund of $1,260,000 has pretense of loving liberty—where despotism can be taken pure,
been made by Francois Coty, accord and without the base alloy of hypocrisy.”
ing to announcement of Albert Blum,
Written respectively in 1798 and in 1856, these sentiment!
chairman of the committee. A cam
need reiteration today.
paign opened Feb. 4.
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F iU efS COM IEY SAYS
THE REASON FOR A PERSONAL GOD

The world everywhere gives evidence of design, Just
as a watch must have a designer, so also the universe.
Any being who can design is a person. A person who
designs must first think about it, then wish it, and finally ac
complish it. No one but a person can design anything, and as
the ugiverae had a designer, that designer must, therefore, be
a Per^n, whom we call God.
The designer of the universe is a Person for the additional
reason that God has created man, and man is a person. Since
God has produced man, God cannot be a mere impersonal being,
or a blind force.
No effect can be greater than its cause, and as man is a
person, his Creator must be a Person.
The existence of a Personal God is certain even though
we cannot discover God by any physical means. The telescope
cannot find God in the heavens, jiist as the microscope cannot
find the soul in man on earth. We see only the house, as it
were, and not the tenant within, and yet the existence of each
is most certain.
Since God is a Person, He must have free will; that is He
is a Free Force. But every free force must be a supernatural
force, since no merely natural force is free. Natural fordes
are fixed, chained, unalterable, since they always and every
where act according to the same rigid and inflexible laws.
This Free Supernatural Personal Force who designed the
universe must have unlimited wisdom, considering the vastness
of the design He has made. He is consequently Omniscient.
So also He must have unlimited Power, since He has ac
complished His colossal design. He is therafore Omnipotent.
Since God designed the universe He is likewise its maintainer, otherwise the world would sink back into its original
nothingness. And since God maintains every part of the
universe. He is present in every part of it; therefore He is
Omnipresent.
And if God is present in all places. He must necessarily
be invisible, because to be visible means to be localized, to
exhibit some definite and restricted outline that can be seen,
so that we can say it is in one place and not in another. There
fore, unless God is invisible, neither is He Omnipotent; but
our reason tells us He has both of these qualities.
We don’t know much about God; neither do we know
much about man, or about science. Yet we do know something
of all three. Our knowledge is none the less real, true and
certain because it is incomplete.
Partial knowledge is all we require. We don’t know all
about the facts of gravity, for instance, but we know
what it means to us; if we jump off the Washington monument,
we will fall to the ground. So, also, we do not know all about
God, but we do know what He is to us. He is our Creator,
to whom we are responsible, and this is the practical
knowledge we need. It is not so much what we know that
matters; it is what we do.

L I S T E N I N G IN
(Continued from Page 1)

to any thinking person, that
he must sacrifice principle him
self or endanger the principles
of innocent minds who might
not be able to weigh things
carefully because of lack of
educatjon or experience.
A Lutheran pastor in a small
German town was sentenced
to . three-months’ imprisonment
a few days ago, because he
derided the German republic
in a letter and said that it is
built on lies, perjury,^ and
treason. The vast majority of
the Protestant clergy in Ger
many, a press dispatch reports,
have monarchistic views.
This reminds us of the
strange way in which the love
of monarchy held on among
the French Catholic clergy for
years after royalty had been
ousted.
The Vatican itself
was forced to break into the
battle and lay down the princi
ple that Catholics could support
the republican form of gov
ernment. Unquestionably the
Church was injured in France
by the long struggle of clerical
monarchism, which has by no
means died out at this late day.
The people wanted a republic.
A large portion of the clergy,
by holding themselves aloof,
were perhaps the unwitting
cause of a good deal of the anti
clericalism among the repub
lican leaders. If the priests
bad taken things as they were,
and made the best of them,
treatment of the Church might
have been better. Conditions
are becoming better with the
passing of the years, and with
less display of pro-monarchism
on the part of the clergy.
Don Rose, a columnist in The
Philadelphia Public Ledger,
recently argued for the neces
sity of studying Latin for
culture. He quotes an English
man of affairs who stated the
case for Latin in this wise:
*‘A gentleman need not know
Latin, but he should at least
have forgotten it.” Don Rose
shows rather conclusively that
be has forgotten his, for he
gives the translation of

Pluribus Unum” as “In God
we trust.”
The columnist says some
thing worth considering, how
ever, when he declares: “In
order to lefim Latin •properly,
its study should be begun at a
very tender age, which is of
course never done.”
American priests often mar
vel at the Latin knowledge of
some European clergymen. We
have to confess that the knowl
edge of Latin is at a rather low
ebb in America, although the
writer stoutly maintains that
the rest of our education is
considerably superior to that
offered in many of the Euro
pean schools. One reason why
Europeans so often surpass us
in Latin is because they begin
the study of it a good deal
earlier than we do.
To start the study of Latin
by reading the Caesarian and
Ciceronian classics is, in many
respects, as absurd as it would
be to start the study of English
by reading Shakespeare.
In our Catholic schools, it
would not be a bad idea to
begin elementary work in
Latin about the third grade.
SEEMING MIRACLE
FOLLOWS NOVENAS
(Continued from Page 1)
who stated they could find no trace
of cancer in his system. The doctors
showed a reporter an x-ray photo
graph of Cloutier’s stomach, which
appeared clear of the malady. The
physicians asked that their names be
withheld until March, when they
would undertake another thorough
examination. At that time they would
issue a signed statement if they found
no change in Cloutier’s condition,
they stated.

TWENTY CONVERSIONS
OF JEWS REPORTED
Cairo, Egypt, reports the Baptism
of two Jewish converts and the
preparation of three others. These
five swell the total o f recent con
versions to twenty in four countries,
the others being Spain, Holland, and
America. The spread of interest in
the conversion of the Jews is evident
in the formation of new centers of
the Catholic Guild of Israel in Scot
land and in Madras and Calcutta,
India.

Conferences to
The Whimsical
Bigotry
Observer
Are Suggested
New York.— Opposition to religious
discrimination against persons seek
ing either public pr private employ
ment, recommendation that- confer
ences be held in other parts of the
country both to clear up religious
misunderstandings and to point out
ways wherein Catholics, Protestants
and Jews may work together for
greater freedom and justice in the
United States, and recognition that
differences in religions and moral
beliefs forbade full official collabora
tion of Catholics, Protestants and
Jews in every walk of life character
ized the sessions of the Seminar on
the Relations of Catholics, Jews and
Protestants held in New York.
The conference was declared to be
the first national study conference
of the relations of Catholics, Jews
and Protestants and closed its two
days’ meeting with a banquet at
tended by 200 persons. The regular
meetings of the conference were
held at Columbia university under
the auspices of the National Con
ference of Jews and Christians.
The conference divided itself into
three sectional meetings on oc
cupational adjustments, misrepre
sentations of religious beliefs and
practices and areas of conflict and
co-operation and all three sessions
met jointly in the closing session be
fore the dinner to report to the en
tire conference the course of the
discussion and the findings of the
sectional meetings.
No resolutions were passed by the
general conference.
Catholics in Attendance
\ Among the Catholics in attendance
were Rev. J. Elliott Ross, C.S.P.,
chaplain, Newman club, Columbia
uhiversity; Miss Mary Hawks, presi
dent of the National Council of
Catholic Women; Professor Carlton
J. H. Hayes of Columbia university;
Very Rev. Joseph MeSorley, C.S.P.,
superior of the Paulists; Hon. Mar
tin Conboy of New York, Bernard J.
Rothwell of Boston, Mrs. Olive Smith
of New York, Francis M. Crowley,
director, N.C.W.C. Bureau of Educa
tion; Rev. T. Lawrason Riggs, chap
lain at Yale university; Rev. Quitman
F. Beckley, O.P., chaplain at Prince
ton university, and Rev. R. A. Mc
Gowan, assistant director, N.C.W.C.,
Social Action Department.

SUPPORT PRESS,
BISHOP URGES
February having been designated
as Catholic Press Month by His Holi
ness, Pope Pius XI, the Right Rev
erend Plulip R. McDevitt, Bishop of
Harrisburg, Episcopal Chairman of
the Department of Press and Liter
ature of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, makes an appeal to
the Catholic people of the United
States for better support of their re
ligious press.
“If a reason were sought for the
support of the (Jatholic press, a most
convincing one will be found by a
glance at the Presidential campaign
of ,1928, when a numerous body of
voters made religion a political is
sue. In utter defiance of the letter
and spirit of the constitution of (he
nation, they counted as a disability
the creed of a Catholic who was
nominated by one of the major po
litical parties to the highest office in
our government,” he says, in part.

New Bishop Hopes
to Convert Hindus

MASTERS PARDONED SUVES AND ENEMIES
BECAl FRIENDS IN ANCIENT I M N DAYS
Lent is a fast o f forty days pre
ceding Easter, kept, after Uie ex
ample o f Moses, Elias, and, above all,
of Christ Himself, in order to pre
pare the faithful for the Easter feast,
and also on account of the general
advantages to be derived from a
long period o f penance.
■There is no mention in Scripture
of the observance of Lent, or, indeed,
o f any determined time for fasting
among Christians. In Acts xxvil 9,
St. Paul and his companions are said
to have put to sea at a dangerous
time, viz, “when the fast was already
over.” But the fast in view was
evidently the one Jewish fast com
manded in the law, that on the Day
of Atonement, the tenth of Tisri. At
that time the autumnal equinox was
past, and, as a rule, no more voyages
were undertaken for the season.
There is, however, proof that Lent,
in the general sense of a fast pre
ceding Easter, has been known from,
or nearly from. Apostolic times.Thus Tertullian, in his Montanist

Written on a Tombstone— “Here
lies the body of Peter Thompson
who died suddenly and unexpectedly
by being kicked to death by a cow.
Well done, thou good and faithful 1
servant.”

She Believed Him
“John,” announced that gentle
man’s wife, suspiciously, “when I was
cleaning out your study this morning
I discovered some curious documents
like these.”
She laid on the table two slips of
paper; "Six to one Mohican; two to
one Naos.”
“Oh,” replied her husband, “I’ve
taken up the study of archaeology re
cently. Those notes you saw are
relics of lost races.”
A scientist says that the earth
weighs more in the winter. It must.
Think of all the people with heavy
colds.
Visitor— Will that large group of
rough-looking men be tried at once?
Court Officer— Madam, that’s the
jury.
______
Mrs. Timkins was taking her son to
school for the first time and, after
impressing the school teacher with
the necessity of his getting a thorough
education, finished up by saying;
And be sure he learns Latin.”
“But, my dear madam," sai’d the
teacher, “Latin is a dead language.”
“All right,” said Mrs, Timkins,
“he’ll want i t He’s going to be an
undertaker.”
Jane’s mistress had a cold and
Jane was the only one representing
the family at the morning service,
where the sermon was on the text;
“Unless Ye Repent Ye Shall Likewise
Perish.” On her return her mistress
asked if she had enjoyed the dis
course.
“Yes’m; but you know I’m a bit
hard of bearin’.”
“And what was the text, Jane?”
“Oh, he preached on: ‘Unless ye
pay the rent ye will have to leave the
parish.’ ”
Any M arried Man Can
Blinks— Could you pick out the
brand of cigarette in a blindfold
test?
Jinks— I don’t know, but I always
can pick out the furniture with the
sharpest corners in a dark-room test.
Bang!
Smith (at the wheel)— ^Do you
know, I have a new theory about
tires—
Jones (nervous companion)— Good
heavens! What was that noise?
Smith (wearily)— Only another
theory exploded.
No Jay W alker '
Tourist— Do you get much in the
way of motor traffic down here?
Village Ancient — No, zur; Oi
wouldn’t be turned eighty-four if Oi
did.
The Only Way

Friend— So you got your poem
printed?
Aspiring Poet— Yes. I sent the first
stanza to the editor of the corre
spondence column with the inquiry,
“Can any one give me the rest of
this poem?” A day or two later I
sent the rest under another name.

treatise on fasting, tells us that ac
cording to his Catholic adversaries
those days were set apart for fast
ing “under the Gospel dispensation
(in Evangelic) in which the Spouse
was taken away” (“De Jejun.” 2;
cf. 13), whereas the Montanists kept
additional fasts. An earlier writer,
Irenaeus (apud Euseb, “H.E,” v. 24 ),
speaks of the fast before Easter, and
tne different modes of observance
which prevailed in different places.
The words occur in a letter to Victor,
who was Bishop of Rome from about
190 till 202; and it is important to
notice that Irenaeus says the dif
ference of observance was no new
thing, but had arisen “even long be
fore, in a past generation.” It is
plain also that from very early times
the Lenten fast, whatever its dura
tion may have been, -was considered
obligatory.
We have taken Lent hitherto in its
widest acceptation, as meaning a fast
of some sort before Easter, and in
Ante-Nicene Fathers, so far as we

are aware, no clear notice occurs of
a fast consisting even approximately
of forty days. This practice gradu
ally developed.
We can touch only lightly on the
other acts of piety by which Lent
has been sanctified from early times.
It was a season in which the faithful
begged God's mercy for themselves,
and were therefore expected to show
mercy to others. The money spared
by fasting was given in alms; the Im
perial laws forbade criminal pro
cesses, and while the Church recon
ciled penitents at the altar, the em
perors released prisoners, masters
pardoned their slaves, and enemies
became friends. It was a season of
mourning, and hence the Church has
always strongly discountenanced fes
tivities of all kinds during Lent.
Lastly, the body is mortified, in
order that the soul may be invigor
ated, and so from early times Com
munions, sermons and spiritual ex
ercises generally have been multiplied
in Lent.

News and Comment About Church
Affairs in the Nation and World

Monsigpior Maglione, Apostolic
Nuncio, has just blessed a large build
ing on the rue de la Ville-1 Eveque,
near the Chur^ch of
Madeleine,
Paris, which will serve as headquar
ters for the French Patriotic League,
which now has 1,600,000 members.
The building contains offices, assem
bly halls and a chapel. The society
corresponds to the American National
Council of Catholic Women.
The French. Council of State has
just decided that the mayor of a city
does not under any circumstances
have' the right to prohibit the liberty
of wearing a cassock. One of them
tried to.
Funeral services were conducted
Jan. 26 in Milwaukee for Henry J,
Killilea, owner of the Milwaukee club
of the American association and one
of the founders of the American
league. Services were conducted at
S t John’s Catholic church, with in
terment in Calvary cemetery.
York, S. C., sometimes cMled “Cu
pid’s Comer,” is laying cla-im to the
title of the “marrying capital” of
Dixie. In 1928, 2,654 marriages were
performed there and the population
ia 2,731.
^ o r ty years as pastor of one church
is the exceptional record of Mon
signor J. E. McGuirk, priest of Holy
Redeemer parish, Portsmouth, Ohio.
The Feast of thf Purification of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, patronal
feast of the University of Louvain,
Belgium, was made to coincide there
this year with the consecration of its
rector, Monsignor Paulin Ladeuze, as
titular Bishop of Tiberias.
The faculty of theology at the Uni
versity of Lublin, Poland, is conduct
ing a special course in Eastern Church
theology under the direction of Monsignor Peter Kremer. Because of its
geographic position with relation to
the Eastern and Western branches of
the Church and due to the special in
terest in Church unity now prevalent,
all Poland is greatly interested in the
undertaking.
A curious incident occurred recent
ly in a cinema studio at Neuilly,
France, that has caused, much discus
sion in Paris movie circles. During
the filming of the life of St. Teresa
of the Child Jesus, one scene repre
sented the saint in her home in the
company of her four sisters. The
actress who had been assigned the
role of eldest sister suddenly left the
stage, to the ^ e a t surprise of all
present, declaring that her Commu
nistic convictions would not permit
her to take part in a film having re
ligious tendencies. It is generally be
lieved that this action was prompted
by a desire for publicity.
The fifteenth annual benefit per
formance of the Catholic Actors’
Guild of America will be held in New
York on February 10. It will be
given at the Century theater through
the co-operation of the Messrs. Shubert, and, as hitherto, the proceeds
will go toward the charitable work
of the guild. Many of the headliners
of the current season will take' par'
in the program. They include Wil!
Rogers, Eddie Cantor, Ethel Barry
more, Margaret . Anglin, Blanche
Ring, Jack Harzard, Charles Irwjn,
Jack Sheehan, Jules Bledsoe with
the entire Old Man River ensemble,
Charles Winninger, Aaronson’s Comifianders. Jack Boyle, Weber and
Fields, Harpo Marks, Borrah Mine■vitch, the Duncan sisters, Bert Lehr
and Nine Olivette, Harry Howell,
Dan Healy and Helen Kane, Charles
Butterworth, Walter Woolf and Mr.
and Mrs. Coburn, who will do a
sketch from “Taming of the Shrew”
in modern dress. Bert Lytell will be
on hand in a dramatic sketch and
several of tl\e season’s leading
musical shows will be represented
by entire ensembles of their hit
numbers.
Thousands of West African blacks
who traveled from the surround
ing villages to Agueve were visibly
moved at the sight of one of
their own race. Father Henry
Kwawume, first Negpro priest in Togo,
administering Baptism to a class of
ninety-nine candidates. The spectacle
was further enhanced by the presence
of a veteran missioner who has been
thirty-seven years on the west coast,
historically known as the “white
man’s grave,” who assisted the young
priest.
The historic church of Puerto Belo,
Panama, constructed towards the end
of Spanish colonial days, has been
officially declared a national monu
ment and will be restored by the
government.
The legislature has
voted 5,000 balboas ($6,000) for this

league superintendent, will appeal
his conviction by the. supreme court
for contempt rests entirely in Shu
maker’s hands, E. A. Niles, league
attorney, said. Shumaker is said to
be considering seriously the advis
ability of serving the s\j:ty-day penal
farm term, rather than continuing
his three-year court fight. ,
The United Brethren, Reformed
and Evangelical sects are seriously
discussing a merger.
The Rt. Rev. John J. McMahon,
Bishop of Trenton, N. J., has an
nounced the appointment of the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Maurice R. Spillane
as vicar general of the diocese to
succeed the late Monsignor John H.
Fox.
Headed by Father Schebesta of
Antwerp, and aided by the Pope, a
scientific expedition has started for
the Belgian Congo to make a study
of a race of pygmies believed to be
the descendants of dwarfed people
who lived in ancient Ethiopia near
the sources of the Nile.
i
More than 1,200 student repre
sentatives from all Catholic colleges
and high schools in thov Archdiocese
of New Orleans attended the School
of Students’ Spiritual Leadership held
at Loyola university, .New Orleans.
Archbishop Shaw was present.
First steps toward enlarging the
foundation of the Benedictine Fa
thers in Cleveland has gotten under
way with the purchase of Mount St.
Mary’s institute and its thirteen acres
of land from the Sisters of Notre
Dame.
Italian immigrants are invading
the newer country areas of Aus
tralia, where they are clearing land
on the contract system, many offer
ing their services to the farmers for
food, with payment after the harvest,
and in kome cases even deferring re
munerate" for a year. In 1921 the
Italians in South Australia numbered
344, but they are at present estimated
to number 3,600. The farmei-s re
gard the coming of Italians as a God
send as far as land clearing is con
cerned and where manual labor is
essential.
Seventeen high schools and eight
preparatory schools have entered the
ninth annual University of Penn
sylvania Interscholastic Basketball
Tournament, which will be held in
Philadelphia March 2 to 9. Catholic
high school, Philadelphia, a contender
for the title for many years, and
victor several times, is a late entrant
in what promises to be one of the
best of the nine tournaments. At
least sixty schools are expected to
send in their entries before the of
ficial closing date, February 15.
A story published by the Cairo
newspaper A1 Mokattam and The

London Daily Mail telling of the
finding in Jerusalem of the mummy
of King Solomon’s favorite wife and
of a scroll giving details of her tragic
death turned out to be pure fiction.
The story appeared as a piece of
fiction in a Palestine weekly some
weeks ago and described the sensa
tion which arose when the Jerusalem
government received a-report that a
golden coffin containing the mummy
had been found at Mount Ophel,
where the ruins of the old City of
David have in fact been discovered.
Arab journalists apparently took
the fiction story seriously and AI
Mokattam published it, although it
was then some weeks old.
A fourteenth century Slav manu
script, containing the four Gospels
with interesting variations and an
notations, has been discovered in
Soviano, Italy, lying among ancient
parchments in the library of the Do
minican monastery. Professor G. M.
Ferrari of the Bologna university
made the discovery while looking for
something else. It will be placed in
the local Civic museum, which has
several interesting old Slav manu
scripts. Slav influence crept into
that part of Southern Italy many
centuries ago when the Albanians
sent immi;^ants from the other side
of the Adriatic.
Charles A. McGcehan, graduate
manager of athletics at Villanova col
lege, near Philadelphia, announced
that negotiations have been completed
for a three-year football series with
Duke university, of Durham, N. C.,
the first game to be played in the
Main Line stadium on October 26.
The second game, also scheduled for
the Villanova stadium, is carded for
1930, and the contest for the fol
lowing year at Duke’s new $500,000
stadium. Final arrangements for
the series were closed over the long
distance telephone recently with Jim
my De Hart, director of athletics at
Durham.
Co-operation of the Catholic schools
of San Francisco in the Community
Chest campaign, March 4 to 15, was
pledged by the Rev. James M. Mc
Hugh, superintendent of parochial
schools of the archdiocese, in a" let
ter received at ComnRinity Chest
headquarters.
Divorce petitions filed in Tampico,
Mexico, during the last three months
are more than double the number of
marriages.
The newspapers blame
the high cost of living and poor busi
ness conditions for the flood of di
vorce cases, explaining that the bur
den of hiaintaining a home has
become so great that married life is
now a luxury, that many no longer
can afford.
•t

Techny Wall Calendar
1930
The well-known TECHNY WALL CALENDAR, with special parish
or business or society imprint, and without any other text whatever,
may be had in quantities for next year, at a yery low price. Apply
immediately for particulars, stating quantity you desire.

Not Complete
Lawyer— Was the man you found
under the street car a total stranger?
Witness (who had been told to be
Bishop-elect Bernard J. Sullivan, careful)— No, sir; his arm and leg
S.J., bom in Trinidad, Colo., March were gone; he was only a partial
25, 1889, and on Jan. 15, 1929, stranger.
named Bishop of Patna, has over 23,At the Concert
000,000 souls within the confines of
“ What are they playing?”
his territory, the equivalent of one“Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony.”
fifth of the population of the United
“Fifth? We must be very late.”
States.
Moat colorful among the peoples
Seeing It Believing
•*
are 800,000 Santals. These are the
The teacher was conducting a
special hope o f the diocese, among bright class. She decided to teach
whom two of Bishop-elect Sullivan’s them a little astronomy.
priests are attempting to initiate a
“Which is farther away,” she
mass movement toward the Church asked, “Australia or the moon?”
similar to that begun 40 years ago
“Australia,” the children quickly
by Belgian Jesuits further south in answered.
India and which has resulted in the
“What makes you think that?”
conversion of 200,000. The Rev.
“We can see the moon, and we
Henry I. Westropp, S.J., and the Rev. can’t see Australia,” one bright child
James A. Creane, S.J., both of the replied.
Missouri Province, U. S. A., are the
two pioneers at present at work with
French Prof.— How would you ask
them.
for water in Paris?
Student—^Who would want water
FATHER YOUNG RELEASED
in Paris!
Father Edward Young, C.M., of
Brooklyn, N. Y.,- who was held cap
An Englishman touring in Scotland
tive by Chinese bandits, has been re came across an old couple arguing
leased, according to a cablegram re in the road, and stopped to ask the
ceived by the Rev. Frederick J. cau.se of the dispute. ‘‘We’re no’ dis
Maune, Philadelphia. The cablegram, putin’ at all,” answered the man.
from Bishop John O’Shea at Kan- “We’re baith o' the same mind. I
chow, read: “Father Young released, hae got half a croon in ma pooch, pui^se.
Final decision on whetjier Dr.
well and safe.” A $10,000 ransom an’ she thinks she’s no goan to get it,
E. S. Shumaker, Indiana Anti-Saloon I
had been demanded.
an I’m agreein' wi her.”

MISSION PRESS (Dept. C), Techny, 111.
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i| Why Not Invest For j;
i: Lifetime and Eternity? ;i
.>

If You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5.7%) as long
as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.

For Fifteen Years
We have*operated the Annuity 'Plan Investment with
success, and to the entire satisfaction of all
our Friends and Patrons
'

Write for particulars, stating age, to

Rev. Bernard J. Bonk, S.V.D., Society of
the Divine Word, Techny, 111.
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